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ANOTHER BRIDGE TO BE MUNICIPAL TAXATION DISCUSSED COMPLETION OF WIRELESS
BUILT ON THE MIRAMICHI gy PRESBYTERIAN MEN’S BY MIDDLE 0F JANUARY

Engineers Under Instructions From the Inter, 
colonial Railway Management Making Survey 
For Bridge Between Chelmsford and Derby.

Mr. J. Ander Described the Swedish way of Assessing—Aid. 
H. H. Stuart Holds That Bonuses Should be Forbidden

by the Government.

Steel Tower Now 260 Feet—Preparing to Raise 
the Antenna, Containing About 120,000 Feet 
of Bronze Wire—Work Progressing.

In response to petitions to the maintaining this parallel section of 
Minister of Railways, signed by ne r- the road.
ly every resident of Chelmsford and As soon as instructions were is- 
adjacent Districts, the Minister has sued for the taking up of the rails on 
issued instructions for survey of a the abandoned section of the r« ad. ; 
site for the proposed bridge and the the Minister of Railways show°d by 
Engineers are now at work. Owing his prompt action in causing a survey 
to the fact that the section o; the for the bridge, that he was prepared 
Canada Eastern Railway between to more than make good a**v incon-
Chatham Junction and Blackvile has j venience caused to ^le people on the
been operated at a large annual loss j Chelmsford side of the river. 1
to the Railway and at the same time The proposed bridge will place theiera* Yrom Douglasti.wn. 
has given very little accommodation people on the Chelmsford side of the | w. J. JARDINE
lo the people along the line between tiver within easy distance of a rail- The subject of Taxation was ln-ro-

HON. D. MORRISON BRINGS OUT GOOD POINTS
The work at the Wireless S'ation ' will be used. One of these engines 

I here is nearing completion. and seine, is here now. and the other will ar- 
idea can now be gained, by a visit to rive shortly.
the scene of work of what this mar- A cooling tower and a water s*or- 
vellous bit of mechanism will mean *o age tank are under erection. The

Blackvill#- and Chatham. it bee .me way service much superior *o the ser- 
imperative for the Railway Manage- vice they formerly enjoyed, as they 
ment to remedy this sta*e of affairs, will then be able to reach both Chat- 
This is being accomplished by divert- ham and Newcastle by the local
ing the line from Nelson to the miin train service, returning the same day. Iijvered" before the Vnion 
line of the I. C. R. at the Sou*h West as well as by the through train ser- ‘
Miramichi Railway Bridge. from vice. This arrangement will bp ver> 
whence trains will in future reach satisfactory to the p-ople on the 
Fredericton via the Indiantown Chelmsford side of the river and 
Branch Railway. Bv this arrange- should fully meet the requirements 
ment the Intercolonial Railway Man- of both Chatham and Newcastle as 
agement is’enabled to dispense witr. well as other connecting poin.s. 
the existing line of railway between The bridge will be a boom to 'he 
Blackville and Chatham Junction, up-river districts as i* will gr<*<« ;v 
thereby saving the previous large an- facilitate traffic on both sties of the 
nual expenditure for operating and river.

The members-of the Presby erian or 8 per cent, of tlieir income: in ' wealthy by being granted land in al- ! thrlï|ng towB. cooling tower Is used for cooling the
.Men s rnion discussed the problem some districts of Norway as high as ternate sections, which they held idle j The siI wooden tower3, three hun. water. as It will be used a second
of Municipal Taxation on the 12th 14 per cent, incomes in Sweden are until made more valuable by ee-tlers !dr(,d fee, hi,h are completed. and time. The wireless apparatus is also 
instant. exempt, in moat cases, up to 450 on intervening government sections. Itfce ,tee| tower which will reach a‘being set up. The switch board ia

Mr Jos. Ander presided, and there crowns. An 1800 crown income is Under the present practice bU In-j helgh, of hundred feeU is now alread> in „iace. and preparations are
was a large attendance, in eluding sec- exempt 300 crowns. Everyone Wth comes escap-d lightly and the taxa- t,„ hundred and iiIty feet. and it is being made fo> raising the antenna.

an income of 2000 crowns and upward tlon of personal property was a farce eIpfcted that it be completed b>- This is the network of wire which 
must solemnly affirm to what he Hon. D. Morrlson-lf you abolished ,he firgt of Januarv »|,| contain about 120.000 feet of
earns. Taxes are raised on: all but land taxes, what about he Th|g tower ia be|ng erecled o( hol. silicon bronze wire.

II) Income. man who owns no land? j|ow tubing, and each section, of It Is now expected that the entire
(21 Property. Aid. Stuart replied that there was |WbjCb there will be twenty-live, will work will be completed by the middle
(31 Securities, cash. Invcstmtr.tr. no landless man who escaped taxes. ^ twenty feet long An e,evator is!of January, when the first message. 

*C- ‘1*he landlord saw to it tliat th-* uged for tbe worb. -from this most wonderful Invention
These who own property In -owns tenant paid enough rent to cover hlr A|| rcma,ns m be donP „„ j will be sent over many miles of

pay on 5 per cent, of its value, tl,a. is taxes.. the merchant collected from th(i hoUBe ,3 |he p,aater=ng. ' space
and this will not be done until the world the fact that our industrious

duced by Mr. W. J. Jardine of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Mr. Jardine 
read extracts from the address of 
Fred St. John Bliss of Y rk Vo., do- 

of N. B. 
'Municipalities in 1910. approving of 
I Mr. Bliss's demand that the assess- 
; men' .Act be strictly carried out and 
all property assessed at its full value. 
Taxation, continued Mr. Jardine, is 
a question that should be carefully 

* studied and promptly dealt with. In 
jthe Newcastle Board of Trade, about 
a year ago. the matter had been

All that
___ ______ _____  __ ______________ __ . outside

on the income such proper • wiil. on his customers and the landlady from
the average, bring them yearly. They her boarders. The workingmen paid spr|ng j little town Is now in direct communl-
are not assessed on the property but the taxes all right whether thev were Two enginea of the Die8el type, us- j cation with the principal centres of

Ing fuel oil. and of the same power, civilization.

CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATES 
WIN IN TWO BYE-ELECTIONS

Arthur Hawkes, Exponent of “Canada First” Idea, 
Loses His Deposit—Bigger Vole Than in Last 
Election.

Perth. Dec. 14 Dr. A. E. Hanna, of the Liberal^ supported either the reg- 
Perth. was elected Saturday to repre- uktr or the independent Conservative.

in more probably the latter, but either 
of whom was a warm advocate of the 
naval policy of the administration. IT 
is beiieve 1 here that the remit will 
mark the ‘end of the Canada First 
movement.! at leas' in so far as it in
volves as its main idea the es'ablisii- 
ment of a separatist Canadian navy.

Tile opinion is expressed that the 
our come is not substantially different 
from that which would be experienc
ed in the average Canadian constit
uency called upon to pronounce upon 
the relative merits of the two naval 
projects now before ‘he people. In ( 
view of the almost complete leserticn 
of Mr. Hawkes and his platform it 
would appear as stand that the Lib
era! vote switched very largely to Col. 
Balderson. bur though lie was not the j 
regular candidate of the party his sup
port of the administration and of its, 
naval policy was not questioned.

In MacDonald, where Alexander 
Morrison is returned by an increased 
majority. the result is uqJ oily a de
cisive approval of the government's 
naval and trade policies, but a dis- j 
tinct rebuff to the Ottawa directors 
of the Liberal party.

It is well known that the loc ! Lib- 1 
orals were opposed to nominating a 
candidate at all and while orders from 
Ottawa tliat the election must not to 
uncontested were eventually followed.

.brought up and the idea put forward KQ ris,,s 
that taxts should be reduced on im
provements and increased on land. A 

•change would not increase ‘lie Town's 
taxes, but would only re-arrange the 
burdens. This question could he 
made very in:eres'ing. Among others 
he would like *o h« :ir Mr. S’ivrt « n 
the subjec*. a?: 1 hear Mr. Ander t#-T 
how they assessed in Sweden.

REV. S. J. MACARTHUR 
Rev. S J. Mat ariiiur w.i- the next 

! speaker. Mr. Matarthur said that ’he 
.point brought out in Mr. Jardim-'s ad- the 
dress in reference to equitabh' taxa- pay 
tien wa< most imporran*. h rv- ryciu 
paid the taxi s he ought to pay on- 
would i:au* cause to g vmlde. lm* 
some had ground of complaint be
cause of being assessed too highly in

sent the riding of feourh Lanark 
the Dominion House oî Commons.

The fight was a three cornered one. 
Col. J. ,\f. Balderson. Perth. Independ
ent Conservative, and Arthur Hawke. 
<if Perth. Canada First, entering the 
contest with tlie* nominee of the Con
servative Association. Dr. Hanna rai. 
135 votes aliea 1 of Col. Balderson. Mr 
Hawkes only received seventy vote.; 
in the whole riding and looses his 
deposit

Winnipeg. Dec. 14 Alex. Morrison 
Conservative, was elected in the Mac
Donald constituency of the federal 
parliament today with a majority cf 
I'll, with one poll yet to coipf. A 
heavier vote was polled than at the 
previous election when Mr. Morrison 
was elected and later unseated on 
petition, and the majority was in
creased from 7S4. Six polls in the* 
Winnipeg suburbs ran up the increas
ed majority, showing an advance of 
186 over the former majority they 
gave the Conservative candidate. Mr 
Morrison's oppnnrot- in the nd. 
election was Dr. Myles. Liberal.

Walter Burnside was arrested in St. 
James charged with perjury. Aside 
from this incident the .-lection was 
quiet.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 14—Saturday's 
by election results in South Lanark 
and MacDonald are highly satsfac- 
tory from the point of view of the

comparison with #iti;#*rs. He was glad 
that th< unreasonably heavy poll tax temp 
on workingmen had been ;•» d*u *H. and c 
The assessment <-f all property at firing
full value would unqii- stionahy he . 
great improvement, as pniii*»d ou* b 
Mr. Jardine. It wt.ud lie long lv.-tor 
wo reached a perfect system of tax:1 
lion, but wo should tax property a 
full value. He won! i tint oh.jei * *< 
being so assessed if all others w- 
assessed similarly. Another <ju*srioi

on the income derived from the pro- directly assessed or not. 
perty. To the municipality 4 to 6 Hon. Mr. Morrison—How can the 
per cent, is paid, and to the State merchants collec* from the customers j 
about 2 per cent, of one's total in- when they will send to Eaton's it 
come. Property is valued par. As local prices are raised? 
the value rises the assessed value al- Aid. Smart replied tha‘ if evev- j

body sent to Eaton's, the local mer- 
H. H. STUART chants would have, of course. t£ shut

Aid. IL H. Stuart was the next up. But as things were now. many, 
speaker. After congratulating the he understood, were pa'ronizing the i 

I Vnion on its organization and pro- hie department stores. Everyday 
gross, h- took up the discussion oil some small business man was being 
taxation. crowded out and compelled to go on

He agreed'with the previous speak- the read as an agent for a bigger 
jF-r‘hat if all property and im-unes firm. That process was not due to, 
were «« .sts?ed at the ex.v ' alue Tax Reform. It was already well ad 
th«r<* would. *hrough the cons<«;uent vanood where there was no Tax Re- 
r<-arrangement, result a groat im form, fonc# ntration was the in- 
provemr.it. 11# did not think 'hit evitable tendency of the age. Opposi- 

averag'1 man was too mean f i t;<*n to Tax Reform would not destroy 
axes for the benefit !v* r-e« iv*-d combinations and trusts, 

from the public, but thaï mist pe •,*> l’on. Mr. Morrison—If the local 
f#lt i!ie assessment was un# #i * »1 :n:d sror#-s shoul#! shut up th#* departm^n- 
•«n'U-it. Hie objection fieing to p.ix !ug s;or#-s would have a monopt'ly. 
seine r*h‘*r p#*rscn s ‘axts. Aid. Stuart replied that Tax Re-

Regarlhig # xeiup ion o*' i: : * form wouid not make the local stores
dustrb's. lie h id no objecticn to their shut up. other causes were op#-r. us

RAILWAY ACCOMMODATION 
FOR RESIDENTS OF COLLETTE

Mr. Donald Morrison Was Instrumental in Having 
a Platform Erected—Clubs of East and West 
Collette Pass Unanimous Resolutions.

We publish below a unanimous j services rendered them by Mr. 31 or ri
re solution passed by the members of i son in this connection, 
the (Tubs of East and West Collette j Collette, Dec. 13th, 101 >

the Parish of Rogersville. repre^. jo Hon. D .Morrison,

xemtiti# n on a!! th#- 
nr-rsonnl property 

with them and a!-o

rz.«>n#‘y to v.«#d rut the small dealer. And 
thev suppor-e the big firms, wlmn they do 

on all get the monopoly, raise prices. Can't 
themp*c\« inenfs tlvy <h<;uid cr at#1 tin- p#-opl**. if they wish, 

during that p# riod. but lie «1 "bl^dîv sre that the governm# *>t 
( hie'11 l t#i anv evempticn rn '"nd fiati# nalizes all monopolies divert:ng| 
vnîues. it<.nn-<*s sliouîd lie forbid-l# n th#* x ;t -r profits of such inre, 
bv the L# e:sla*i'-e. which now fcrl«sd- tlie p#'-k<-t- of tlie people in the -bane ' 
all exemption from school »svpv Th '* of reduced prices or inf#» the i tiblic 1 
would stop corporations going round ‘reusnry s«i that taxes could be great- 
to see who would exempt them the lv reduced cr aitogether abolished?

seating about one hundred families, 
who have been agitating for ;he part 
five years for railway accdnnnvd.ilivn. 
by having a platform erect' 1 a- 
Collette Siding and arrangement, 
made with tlie Intercolonial Railway 
authorities to have the Accommoda 
tien Trains going East and West.

Newcastle, N. B.
Dear Sir:

At the regular meeting cf the East 
and West Collette Clubs held )ii 
December 13th, 1913. the following 
was unanimously forwarded to you:

The members of the East and West 
(Tubs beg leave to tender you their 

Stov at this Ctrllc-.te Platform for U-- „Kst gincere congratulations on your
appointment to the position of Fisli-purpoae of taking on and letting off 

passengers.
The Liberal Government was ap- 

pealed to through Mr. W. S. Loggi#\ 
M. P.. for this accommodation, with
out any result. The matter was plae- 
in the the hands of Mr. D. Morrison 
after the Borden Government came ,

s it was only after an open rupture in 
sages have been forwarded to the sue- ,he invention. This wisdom of the 
ressful candidates. What may be re.ilocal Part’' ““ compared with those
garded as the outstanding feature of who insisted that a fight be put up is
the elections Is the warm endorsationinow appar<‘n' 8lnce la3r Ke!,slon 
of the Borden naval policy, this being ;therP have been flve l,y elections with 
the principal issue discussed on the tbe naval issue to the front in -hem 
hustings. a11- Cliateuguay was captured while

In South Lanark the contest intro- !East Middlesex. South l.anark. anj 
duced a strong element cf a family MacDonald have been held. In South 
light among the Conservatives, but ap Bruce' now the «“bject of pro-est 
art from sa-isfaction over the return agalnM the successful Liberal, the 
of the regular convention nominee the j courts are being asked to pronounce 
crushing defeat of Mr. Arthur Hawkes upon the Influences which operated In 
and his Canada First propoganda Is contravention -o the election act. 
the moat significant development. ! Only one by election remains, that 
While the electors of the constituency York. N. B., on January 7th, where 
were apparently unable to gather just j the vacancy arose from the appoint- 
what is involved in the scheme ad-1 ment of O. S. Crocket *o the bench

ery Inspector. Notwithstanding tilt- 
fact that you certainly deserve the 
position, they wish to express to you 
tlie.ir sorrow to lose a man who has 
so ably looked after the interests of 
the County during the last two years, 
and they hope that your successor, 

into power, and he lock up the matter , whoever he will b(, sll3ll continue to
pursue tlie same course which you 
Have so well traced out for him.

with the Governm-nt and the Inter
colonial Railway Management with 
the result that a platform at th#1 ! 

I above named Siding is now being, 
erected and th° Accommodation, 
trains are now stopping daily at Col-1 
let*e to tlie great convenience of ail 

jin this important district.
The resolution we herewith publish 

expressts the appreciation of tlie j 
citizens of Collette for the invaluable!

(Sgd.I ADRIEN DOUCETTE
President of E. C. Club 

(Sgd.I JEROME A. GALLANT.
Secretary of E. C. Club. 

Sgd.I SYLVIAN WEDGE
President of W. C. Club. 

(Sgd.I F. X. PETERS
Secretary of W. c. club.

JOHN T. M0RRISSY 
SEVERELY INJURED

of Knee Joint—Horse Balk
ed, Throwing Him 

Against Post.

Dr. Duffy, who motored up from Chat
ham. gave all medical aid possible, 
setting the injured kn#ie and other
wise relieving the injured man of his 
suffering.

Much sympathy is expressed for

Received Compound Fracture *r Mom,,,. ■, he ».. . „=«»!
r favorite around town, and his many

friends wish for his speedy recovery.
We are pleased to state to-day that 

Mr. Morrissy Is doing as well as 
could be expected. Although he is 
suffering considerably no serious re
sults are expected.

PUBLIC SQUARE, NEWCASTLE, N. What proved to be a very painful
_________________________ ____________________________________________________________________________________ _______________ _!and very serious accident, happened to
worthy of consideration was ‘he must, and make them settle in the Any Intelligent people that cannot John T Morrissy on Sunday after- 

bonusing of new industries, seeking best site regardless of exemption, find a remedy for monopoly and high j noon, when he received a compound
establishment He would have no ob- Until then let them be exempted on prices deserves to suffer. The ultl- 
jection *o exemption of a genuine pro- everything they themselvs bring in or mate cure for monopoly and high 
position from taxes for a time. That create. priced was public ownership and
would be no injury to other citizens.; put why not exempt everyboly's im- operation. What is the good of hav- 
For instance employees of the new-1 pavements, and personal property |,n6 a government if It cannot find a 
comers would pay at least poll tax. an(j collect the whole, or the grea‘cr remedy for any evil that afflicts the 
and would otherwise help the town. part at lea8ti of the taxes from the public?

wu»i in .uvuivcu ... u.«r .Uicu,, «..._____- ________ „ The ,ndu8try ,hat Newcastle recently |andi ,he value of which rises or falls; D. MORRISON
vanced by this ambitious gentleman. Advices received here are to the ef- voted down would have brought 200 according to the increase or decrease Hon. Mr. Morrison was the last

new citizens, who would have paid 0f (|ie energy and prosperity of the speaker. He liked somç, of Mr. 
$1000 poll taxes and have built homes,, whole community. Why should one Stuart's suggestions, but on the 
used water, light, &c.. and traded In'man’s improvements be taxed heavily, whole, did not think them any im- 
the town. He hoped that if sucli an w|,|]e tjie holder of a vacant lot along-, provement on the present system. As 
industry should again knock at New- sjde him escapes with light taxation houses were scarce, he would rather 

not only loses his deposit but secured ing in the defeat of the measure by]ca8t,e s door, It would not he refustd and is allowed to hold his land idlv increase tax on personal property and 
less than a hundred votes in the whole | the senate there were repeated chal-1 reasonable exemption. He used to untii, because of the roads, schools, lower it on real estate. Legislation

think tliat a high rate of taxation churches, dwellings and factories should be secured to compel banks 
meant heavy taxes but when i* goes built by hi? neighbors his property be- to show amounts of deposits, so tliat 
with a low assessment, as \vn have comes so d°sirable that he can sell, personal property could be got after, 
here, the reaJ rat® of taxation is not |f for times what It cost him? 90 per cent, or more of personal pro-

EX-GOV. TWEEDIE’S 
ROOM BURGLARIZED

one thing certain is that It was an feet that the Liberals are not likely 
attack upon the idea of an imperial, to contest the seat. In the last elec- 
navy and an endorsation of the Can-1 tlon the naval bill was the predomin- 
adian naval project, of Sir Wilfrid ant Issue and luring the obstructive 
Laurier. The fact that Mr. Hawkes ! campaign of the opposition, culmina*.-

communited fracture of the knee joint i 
and the severing o! a vein, from . - i u
which ho suffered a heavy loss of | At liOyfll HOtOI, 
bood, caused by the bolting of his 
horse, jamming him between the 
sleigh and a telephone post.

The Injured man came out of 
| Morris’ drug* store, and untied his 
horse, and before he could get into 
the sleigh, the horse bolted. His foot

and Mrs. 
Tweedie’s Valuable Jewelry 

Stolen

county is a striking indication of the lenges for an app°al to the people, 
small degree to which the platform The bv elections held in the nr*r!ms 
appeals to the sympathy and support . are taken he-e *n be typical of whrt 
of a typical rural constituency. would have been the result had the

While South Lanark Is tradition .lly 1 government abdl^Vd It*# preper 
Conservative In a straight fight the authority and yielded to the Itnpr.r- 
Liberals have always put up a candi- ; tunities of the proposition to go to tho 
date who commanded a good sized country.
vote. In this Instance they failed to1 ------------------------
do so. and as the local vote was up to' Mr. Frank McNaught of Chatham, 
normal propetiens It Is obvious that ! was in town Friday.

Tuesday's Commercial says: A
telephone message from St. John 

caught i nthe side of the sleigh, and morning announces that th^ idôm of 
before he could get control of the \ Mr. and Mrs. L. J. st the
reins the sleigh crashed Into a tele- j Royal Hotel, waa eroken into lise 
phone post at the opposite corner. evening and >*out $400 worth In 

Had it not been that the horse goods aiyl money stolen Mr. and 
broke clear of the sleigh, Mr. Mor Mrs. T^die were at the opera when 
rlssy would undoubtedly have been ! room was entered. A trunk 
killed. As it was he was so badly^ontaining Mrs. Tweedie’s valuable 
rut about the left l?g that he lo**'a ' jewelry was broken open, and

I large quantity of blood before hssist- brooches, rings, pins and other 
high. The question will bear much Ti1e difference between what it cost perty is now allowed to escape. An- ance came. valuables were stolen,
study and mus* be honestly and him and what he sells It for I# créât- other poin* should be remedies. Now j He was immediately flicked up an I No arrests had been made up 
seriously grappled with. ed by 'he community and the com-j when a man borrows money to build taken home in McGrath’s car, the time the news was

munlty has the right to take the whole a house, both the borrower and lender,which luckily was ,n waiting for the1 CommercialJ. ANDER
Mr. Ander was the next speaker, or any part it wishes of this unearned are by law to be assessed on the sum doctor wb* was about to make a dis-1 

He described the Swedish way of a*- Increment back for itself in th#> form lent, if the lender lives here: but out-,tant Mr. J)aniel Sillikers. of
eesslng. In Sweden men pay up to 6 of taxation. The C. P. R. had become (Continued on page-5.) j IX* McGrath and Nicholson, and was In town on Friday.

sent
to

The

Sillikers,

4
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ABSOLUTE 
SECUI
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver

Hint Bear Signet* of

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

/

CARTERS

CURE SICK

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa,' and endorsed on 
the envelope. ‘Render for Patrol 
Boats’* will be received up to noon of 
the
SEVENTH day Of JANUARY, 1914, 

for the purchase of the Canadian Gov
ernment Patrqfl Boats “Hudson”, now 
stationed at j Port Elgin. N. B.. the 
“Davies" ana "Number One", now at 
Pictou, N. si also Patrol Boat “Num
ber Two", Bid up at Harbour de 
Lute. CampAbello. N. B.

ners will be sold as they 
fiout equipment and the 

will be expected to take 
the stèamers as soon as 

kae price is paid over. The

The stea 
stand, witj 
purchaser! 
delivery 
the purcli
purchase Tprice must be paid in cash 
as soon afe the offer is accepted.

Persons desiring to examine the 
boats shèuld communicate with R. 
Hockin. ^ispector of Fisheries. Pictou, 
N. S.. wHh J.o-sepli Prescott, Fisheries 
Officer, jpay. Verte, N. B.. and with 
J. F. (’aider. Fishery Officer, Campo- 
bello. N. j B.

Each ténder must bo accompanied 
by an accepted chèque on a chartered 
Canadian1 bank equal to ten per cent. 
(10 per cent.) of the whole amount 
of the offer. The cheques accompany
ing tenders which are accepted will 
be forfeited if the successful tender
ers declkie to take over and pay for 
the bonis at their tender prices, in 
accordaijce with this police.

Cheques accompanying unsuccessful 
tenders will be returned.

Tenderers quoting cji more than 
one of the beats must submit a 
separate price for each .steamer.

The Department reseryes the right 
to accept the whole or any part of a 
tender.

The highest oT any. offer not 
necessarily accepted.

New spacer? copying this ajiver’ise- 
ment withjput authority from the De
partment 4'ill not be paid for same.

C. STANTON.
Acting Deputy Minister of

' Marine and Fisheri* s. 
Deno^tmfnt'iof Marine and Fisher’es. 
—51542. Otfepwa. 5th December, 191?

51-3

British customs revenue last yeat 
aggregated $178,870.520.

Last year there were 1.852,241 work
ers employed in factories in Great 
Britain, 890,834. of whom were en 
gaged in the textile trades.

Sullivan Wiliams, of Skowhegan. 
j Me., has trapped a fox which seems 
to be a cross between the gray and 
the black varieties. It is a maltese 
gray in color and is a new species as 
fas as is known.

The kitchen staff of the Czar of 
Russia comprises 267 persons, of 
whom the chief cook receives a salary 
of $50.000 a year, while the six other 
cocks receive from $5000 to $7000 
each.

The Germans have devised a spe*d 
check for autos which will warn both 
the chauffeur and the police when the 
legal limit is exceeded. It consists of 
a disc, half of which is red and which 
shows when th limit has been passed.

Near the Lake of Thun, in SwPze-- 
land. is to be seen a boat built into 
the upper story of a dwelling house, 
with the bow projecting over ♦lie 
street. The owner of the house plac
ed it there in memory of his wife, 
who was drowned from that boa* 
while fishing.

In order to win a $25 bet. William 
Browne, of Glen Cove. L. L.. drove a 
supposedly worn out automobile of 
1904 type up a steep hill, beating a 
new one owned bv a neighbor. The 
old auto made the m st noise, but 
survived the race and was still able 
to go home under its own power.

The first blue goose ever caugh* in 
Maine, so far as is known, was re
cently taken at Isle au Haut by J. F. 
Conley, of York Island. The blue 
goose ordinarily breeds in the Hudson 
Ba.\ Territory and winters on the» 
Californian coast.

The twelfth consecutive son has 
been born in the home of Mr. an J 
Mrs. Francis Sintcn. cf P'ittsville. 
Penn. All of the children are alive 
and active, and the father ha; d* dar
ed his intention of forming a ba«» bail 
team from his own family. Jl«* is 
42 years old.

No Flour Made Fiom 
One Wheat Only\ Is 

Good For BOX]
The champion nugget has been min-f One day of heavy fog In London Fust ry A 11 d bread.

ed in Oroville, Colo. It was compos- ! costs the city, through the loss of : 
ej of quartz and gold, and minted j business aud the extra lighting, up- 
$726.79. ward of $150,000.

I

Augustus Fogel dug up two cloth 
bags containing 8.000 3 cent an 1 a 
smaller quantity of 2 cent pieces 
when working on his farm near 
Sharon. Penn.

Three brothers, all Method; ;t minis
ters. held a family reunion in con
nection with the dedication of a 
church in Chicago. The only other 
living member of the family was their 
mother, who came from Boulder. 
Colo., for the reunion.

It is estimated that the waiters in 
the restaurants and hotels of Chicago 
receive $34.000 a day in tips. The 
average attendance of those who 
generally give a tip is estimated a* 
10.000, and the average tip is 20 
cents.

Edgar W. Campbell, of Benedict, 
recently met his brother. Thomas 
Campbell, of Callao, Mo., for the first 
time in 54 years. At the age of 9 
the former started out to make his 
fortune, and believed his brother dead 
until he recently met a cousin who 
had seen him.

i Has there ever been a time when 
the ordinary faithful, but now faith- - 

| less. hen. got so much free advert;®-. 
ing.

! The 29th chi 11 was recently born 
' in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
! Kostruck of Stephen’s Point, Wis.
; All the children are alive and in good 
health.

i
The . largest railway sta'ion in 

Europe, estimated to cost $35,000.000,
, is now under construction at Leipsie.
• Germany. This station is designed : >
I serve as a terminal for all the rail- ! 
ways entering Leipsie.

; A* weddings in Paris miniatures 
are shown among the presents, of 
gifts too large to be on exhibition. At 
a recent wedding there were minia- 

| lures of an automobile, a piano and a 
I villa.

The big china buttons of garnish 
colorings are used with good effect 
on the white silk and satin waists.

There is a hint that the fur cape 
will supplant the fur wrap, which has 
held away for so many seasons.

Property valued at $12.256.965 vas 
left by VVm. Weir, of Kildonan. Ayr
shire. G. B.. chief partner in Win. 
Baird & Co., iron masters. The 
(V-atli 3nty payable is $1 688.300 in 
addition to about $1.500,000 on the 
heritable property.

Part of the equipment of an Eng
lish kindergarten is a cup and brush 
for the purpose of teeth cleaning. 
Each 'chill is taught how to clean 
the t°eth in the most effective man
ner. They are lined up at recess and 
the teacher passes from one t » she 
other giving ins'ructions.

A successful new method of curing 
typhoid fever was announced at Paris 
recently by Dr. Josue Bellar. It is 
called autovaccinatlcn. the vaccine 
used being a culture of eberth bac- 
cili made of the patient s own blood. 
After two days’ culture in sterilized 
heat, two hundred million germs are 
injected into the patient three times

During rhe month of November. 27 
new branch banks were open® I in 

, Canada, which^ with eight branches 
closed and four sub-branches, brings 
the total number of branches in Can
ada to 2.985. In Canada an J else
where th«»re are now 3.071 branches 
of Canadian banks.

The high price of eggs has created 
havoc with the domestic arrange 
ments of C. P. Swanson, contractor, 
at St. Charles. 111. Mrs. Swanson i« 
suing for divorce My wife uses’ 15 
eggs a lay. and that is going some 
with eggs at 45 cents a dozen.” said 
Swanson. “She is suing because 1 
do nn- nrovide enough eggs. Let her 
tell i* to the court."

Leon heurt, the French avia'of. 
who on July 14 last made a record 
non-stop fllgh* by flying 500 mil s 
from Paris to Berlin in eight hours 
was killed last week. The airman 
was about to land when his bip!-ne 
turned over, fell on him an 1 crushed 
him beneath the motor. Le tort had 
been an aviator since 1910.

Several accidents happened in t!»-* 
English hunting field last wee! , the 
most serious being those to L.»rd 
Binning and W. A. W. Law sc*., the 
latter the youngest son of Lord Burn
ham. The former suffered a concus
sion of the brain as a result of a 
fall while out with the Berwickshire 
fox hounds, and the latter had his 
collar bone broken and a leg fractur
ed as a resut of a stumble while fol
lowing the Quorn hunt.

The hanging of a murderer in Ber
muda, the first in 37 years 
has been postponed at the 
request of the merchants 
and hotel men until after April 1 
when the tourist season closes. Tr- 
some th** reason for the postponement 
may sound peculiar, but it is an in
dication that the community is a most 
law abiding one. Not every pi.*** » \f 
ashamed of its murders an I ex ecu 
tions.

Watermelon seeds in China are 
! worth $5 gold for each one hundred 
pounds, and pumpkin seeds are worth 
$3.25 a hundred pounds. These iree!-* 
are served at Chinese dinners as salt
ed almonds are served in America.

Western Wheat make ; 
a st rong bread Hour which, 
however, lacks flavor.

Ontario wheat makes 
the best full flavored 
pastry Flour. This is 
because of the peculiarities 
of the wheat itself. 
Ontario wheat is rich in 
nutriment and flavor hut 
lacks strength or strong 
baki ng qualities. Western 
Wheat lias the strength 
without the flavor or 
pastry making qualities.

“ Beaver Flour is a 
scientific blend of 
both, giving you all 
the flavor and nutri
ment and pastry 
making quali
ties of Ontario 
wheat with the 
added strength 
of the Western 
Spring Wheat.

V F LL'

“Beaver” Flour 
makes Cakes and 
Pastry with the light
ness and delicacy of 
flavor of the choicest 
“Ontario Pastry 
Flour”, ând bread 
that is truly home
made m flavor with 
the large loaf derived 
from the strength of 
the Western Spring 
Wheat. It is the one 
flour that is equally 
good for bread and 
pastry-—and best for 
both.

“Beaver” Flovr is the 
original blended flour—■ 
the first and f re most 
ki quality, strength 
and reliability. Be sure 

\to specify ‘ Beaver” 
Flour whenever you 
oihjer.

Dr alert—vite tr for 
% prices on F>fd, Coarse 
\ G rains and Cere ah.

Tàf T.B. TajlorC»,
LIMITED.

CHATHAM, ObI.
A Portland. Me.. Fire Departm^n* 

recently extinguished a blaze which 1 
was brought to then instead of their 
going to it. It was in an automobile 
which raced to the nearest fire sta
tion when its driver discovered the 
fire.

Beaver Flour l
In Syracuse. N. Y.. the Boy Scouts 

and traffic policemen have warning 
cards, which they hand to any on*1 
who crosses the street in the middle 
of a block, across a corner or other
wise in violation of the rules for 
safety.

Thompson Thorne, a Civil War vet- 
jeran in Rahway, N. J.. found on his 
dooorstep a bag of potatoes and a 15 
pound ham. with a note remindin'* 
him of the tim° in 1862 when lie had 
mad** a similar gift to a soldier in 
need of food during the war.

A girl in Baltimore wore a skirt s,> 
narrow tha* she found it impossible 
to step on the strict car. Seme 
workmen who saw her predicarnen’ 
put their shovels together acd Ireral- 
lv shovelled her into the car. raising 
her np until she could step off on a 
level into the car.

At Woodstock. Ont., while cut shoot
ing with af riend. Louis*1 McCurdy, a 
farmer’s son, got in front of his 
friend’s shot gun. which went off. The 

'’«hots all lodged in the game bag on 
his back, and he was unscra*ched. 
This is his third escape of the kind.

Prominent society women in Balti
more are endeavoring to revive the 
old dances in opposition to the freak

ARNOLD’S SLAYER 
IN WINNIPEG CELL

Bandit, Caught in Room, Con
fesses to Murder and 

Robbery

Jojin Krafcenko, charged with rob 
bing the Bank <f Montreal at Plum 
Coulee. Man., cn Dec. 3. and murder
ing H. M. Arnold, the manager, wa- 
captured last Wednesday morning at 
a house in College avenue. St. John? 
Winnipeg, where lie u as known as a 
student by the name of Andrews.

A cordon of twenty police were on 
hand to make the arrest, which was 
effected without a struggle, the much- 
wanted man saying.

“I ’s all up. I guesc; I’ll come quiet 
ly. 1 didn't intend to fchoot. anyway.”

On searching the apartments an au
tomatic* revolver was founJ lying on 
the bureau alongside the bed. while 
under the pillow was another fully 
leaded automatic revolver.

Something 
Original 
that's the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

q 11" every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn't he such common 
I lace printin','.

q We’ll lie «lad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
v. ill he character to it.

q )ur new type faces will do that 
alone, hut there will lie more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
he care taken in tlie arrangement 

l the type — "ood ink will he used 
the proper paper for the work 

will he selected, and printed in the 
largest and most modern country 
orintine ollice in the Maritmn- 
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 21 Newcastle, N. B.

prancing, and «liufllings chat arc in

at intervals of twelve hours.

m»;

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATER WORKS, NEWCASTLE. N. B.

Hans Schmidt sat unmoved for 
three hours in the criminal courts 
building. New York, last week, and 
heard from the lips of witnesses the 
story of the murder of Anna Aumul 
1er. On a table before him lay the 
saw. and the knife with which he hal 
dissected her body, nearby were the 
stained pillow slip in which he had 
wrapped a portion of it before he 
dropped It Into the Hudson river from 
a ferry boat, an I stonejr with which 
he had weighed it. To these exhibits 
for the state the one time priest paid 
no heed.

Deafness ^annot be Cured

! by local application, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and tbit la by constitutional re
medies. Deafness is cause! by an In
flamed condition of the mucous lining 
of the EusUtshlan Tube. Whe* this 
tube is inflame! you have a rumbling 
sound or iraperfict hearing, and when 
it is entirely cl sed. Deafness is ‘he 
result, and unlei i the inflammation 
can be taken out and this tube restor- 

conditlon. hearing 
forever; nine canes 

au sed by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflame! con
dition cf the mi rous surfaces.

We will give ( ne Hundred Dollars 
for any case of leafness (caused by 
catarrh) that raanot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh file. Send for cir
culars, free. \

F. J. CHEN EM A CO. Toledo. O 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

stlpatlon.

i favor now. Their efforts should at 
i least have some effect in their circle. 
| which has succumbed to the craze 
; that is universal.

Upward of 650 tons of soot fall an
nually on each square mile of the 
city of London: that is to say. during 
one year 70.050 tons fall on *he 117 
square miles which form the ad
ministrative district.

TAKE UP QUESTION ! 
OF PARCELS POST

Hon. Mr. Pelletier and Sir 
Thos. Shaughnessy Confer 

—Companies Ask Six 
Millions a Year

SIR ARTHUR SULLIVAN
AND THE LOST CHORD

; ed to its normi 
! will be destroyei 
! out of ten are

The customs authorities at Queens
town. Ireland, have been Instructed 
to examine the baggage of every one 
landing including passengers from 
‘he United St»*e.«. under the procla
mation prohibiting ‘he importation of

Joseph Flick, a janitor In Erie 
Penn., recently beat his own record 
bv finding an envelope in which was 
$1,326. During the 26 years that he 
has been janitor he has found more 
than $6.000 in money. All of it wis 
returned to the owner, and the larg
est reward he ever received was a 

,5 cent cigar.

j An underground fire near Dunham’s 
Basin, N. Y., has spread over many 
acres, and is endangering the Cham
plain Canal at that point. The fire 
feeds on a stratum of peat from two 
to five feet below the surface, and 
can be extinguished only by a trench 
several mll,es long, three miles of 
which has already been built and 
filled with water. ‘

Ottawa. Dec. 14. A furrier con
ference with reference to th. rat» t* 
be charged by the rail rays «or driv
ing the parcels post took p'icc Satur
day afternoon between the Mon. L. P. 
Pelletier and Sir Thomas Shaughn» s- 
sy, but the postmaster general stated 
subsequently that he was not in a pe>- 

isltion to make an announcement as 
yet.

i The railway companies which now 
receive two millions a year for carry
ing the mails, ask now six millions 

,in consideration of the parcels post 
and the heavier cost of operation 

| generally, while the question of com
pensation for prospective loss of busi
ness by the railway controlled express 
companies is an unquestionable fac
tor in the case. It is understood that 
things are shaping themselves favor
ably towards an agreement.

There are few coni posers, whether 
of recent years or past tim#*?. who 
have conferred upon the world more 

! genuine and clean, wholesome pleas- 
| ure through the medium of music 
than has Sir Arthur Seymoqr Sulli
van. Particularly to the two great 

: English speaking nations—England 
and America—does he -eem peculiar
ly close in musical affection, vibrating 
strings of the higher emotion and sen
timent where other, and perhaps 
greater composers fail. Others may 
come and others may go. but for 
Britain and American alike “The Lost 
Chord” will be heard, sung and play
ed In sacred service and secular en
tertainment in private homes and on 
public street until the end of time'. 
This musical masterpiece has b°en 
enterpretei by the American Film Co. 

• In two reels and has bern secured for 
j the Xmas feature at the Happy Hour 
Dec. 24th and 25th. Masterfully acted 
and with beautiful sittings this pic
ture cannot fall to excite admiration.

The story of this picture appears 
in the Nov. 8th Issue of Reel Life
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HOTEL M1RAMICHI
J. A. WHE L$n, Manager.

Most Luxurious 4nd Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brwuwidc

NEWCASTLE, M/ramichi, N.B.

FEATURES OF
HOTEL MIr\*I

Telephone Connection in ev«*>- room 
Artistically Furnished Room* with Private 

Hath*
Buililins is of Brick with Adequate Fire 

Protection.
SiTt Alios—The Heart of t)£ Sportsman’s 

Paradise *
Best Fishins Piiviletfes on t|t North Shot, 

Provided.
Imported Chefs 
Fine Sample Rooms 
Li very Stable in Connection!

Ratca $2.00 and $2.50V Day

Remov 1 Notice
This is to give rl ice that the of*

STOMACHS.
1 OR INDIGESTION

SOUR, AC 
04

Each “Pape’s/Diapepaln” digests 3000 
grains fodn, ending all stomach 

mise y In five minutes.

Judge Hunt, In fining a wealthy 
I New York woman $2.000 for smug- 
| gling. said that the only way to deter 
rich women from so cheating the gov- 
eminent was to impose prison senten- 

jees. That drastic method will hardly

!
be adopted, however. The cheaters 

janel th°ir friends are too numerous 
and influential for that.

j Time It! lln five minutes all stom
ach distress Will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sohcttçss or belching of 
gas, aclef or eructafhans of undigested 
food, no dizziness, \bloatlng, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape's Dlapepsln* Is| noted for Its 
speed !n regulating igiset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy in the whole worlï and besides it 
Is harmless. Put an and to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
fifty-cent case of PapeThsJiiapepsIn 
from any drug store. You realize In 
five minutes bow needless It is\o suf
fer from Indigeetlon, dyspepsia ea* any 

j stomach disorder. It’s the quickest, 
surest and most harmless stomach 
doctor In the world.

| If you have a slight burn, wet It In
stantly with vinegar and powder with 
baking powder or flour.

The gathered ruffles use! so much 
this winter are especially becoming 
to the slender figure.

There Is a present passion for sets 
in everything—the gown, scarf, muff 
and turban matching.

Lens streamer chains of colored 
beads in green, amber and blue con
tinue to be a great fad in Paris.

The Parisienne is bravely sweeping 
the hair from the forehead and raising 
it ever a cone shaped support.

Fur hats with the crown of animal

flee of the undersigl 
moved to the new 

E. P. 
8ec

for the County of

Teachi

has been re
nt House. 
ILLI8TON, 

ry Treasurer 
rth umber land.
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ted
First or second class teacher want

ed at District l\o. 6, North Eak. State 
salary. Apply

ALLAN TOZER,
50-1m. / Sunny Corner

Teacher Wanted

i
pelt or a band trimming, rather than 

I these of all fur. are !n the lead in 
'fashionable millinery.

At South EakT'N. B., Salary $200. 
Boarding house clfcse to school. Ap
ply to
50-2 pd I H. S. TOZER.



WHY SINGLE TAX SYSTEM WILL CREOSOTE as a 
BE OF BENEFIT TO THE FARMER W00D RE8T0RER

The Single Tax is a Proposition to Levy all Taxes 
Upon the Value of Land—It is not a Tax 

Upon Land.

As a resut of the many inquiries in 
regard to the preservative treatment ' 
cf fence posts, the Forestry Branch, 
Ottawa, has now issued a circular on 
this subject which can b'* had by ap
plying to the Director cf Forestry. 
The various methods described of 

! treating the pests with the preserva
tives are all illustrated by diagrams.

1 and the apparatus requireJ is simple 
and costs little.

The great advantage of these treat-

Laurie J. Quinby, in the November gards the economic advantage it may 
15 issue of The Nebraska Farm Maga-, be to owners of land.
aine, Omaha, writes as follows on the ! If the farmer is primarily a farmer, nients is that they keep even cheap 
benefit of the single tax system toinot a land speculator: if his principal wcods free from decay for front ten 
the farmer:

“In Nebraska, according to the 
federal census, tenant farmers have

; interests are 
'th

inincreased in number as follows.
1880. they constituted only 18 perjjt js not a lax upcn land, 
cent, of the farming population: in! The difference between

the field cf farming, to fifteen years. Many kinds of wood 
s reform in taxa*ion would be in farmers’ wood lots will last, when 

greatly to hip advantage. use 1 as pests, only four years or
The Single Tax is a proposition to thereabouts, after treatment, such as

levy all taxes upon the value of land, described, they last twice or three

cent. ; in 1910. 38.1 per cent With 
constant increase like that, showing ! 
how the farmer is being made an alien ] 
upon the soil he tills, how long will it 
be before landlordism holds the entire j 
farm industry by the throat?

How can this tendency be checked? 
Consider first the cause of it As farm 
lands increase in value, due to this 
tendency tow ard land monopoly, it be-1 h 
comes increasingly difficult for the 

farmer to se 
■which to farm. He is driven from the 
land. To be sure he does not, as a 

. rule, improve his condition by going 
to the city, for he finds there the 
same condition, even exaggerated over 
what it is in the country.

The present system of taction com
pels the farmers to remove, as far
mers. farther and farther away from

NEARLY in 
CONVULSIONS

With Acute Indigestion. 
“Frult-aW Cured Me.

t
Newbury, Okr., May 29th. 1913 

“I am not a strenuous user of medicines 
or patent medicinesi but 1 have taken 
nearly everything recommended for 
Indigestion and Constipation.

I have been s6> bad w i\h Acute Indi
gestion that I was nearly \n convulsions 
ami had to lie held- I havie used “Fruit- 
vtives” and I hgve not' had another 
attack nor suffered at all writh Indigestion 
iince taking then|. _ f 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the tonly remedy I 

ever used that did me aAv good, and I 
am grateful to \ Fruifta-tives” for 
making me as will as I ant\tcx!ay, and 
everx one agrees that I look m firstclass 
liea'.th.

Mvhusband likes “Fruit-avives” verv 
much and takes them whenever he has 
occasion to use a remedy far Constipa- 
tion" Mis. I>. '^CRAF.

“Fruit-a-tives" are sold liy all dealers 
at 50c a hoi. 6 for trial size. 35c,
or will be sent to any address on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

f
J-

ELECTORAL LIST

times, even four times, as Ion, 
land and Creosote, which costs in Canada.

1890. 24.7 per cent.; in 1900, 36.9 per Iland value is the value. That is, the from ten to twenty five cen*s a gallon.
price at which the land will sell. is the best preservative. When boil

We have in Omaha at the corner of ing hot creosote is applied liberally 
j Sixteenth and Farnam streets, a sin- with a brush—a paint brusli or white- 
ige lot for which the owners have re- wash brush, for instance—to the
; fused half a million dollars. Where butts of well seasoned posts from
Ms there in the en*ire State of Nebras- which the bark has been removed, it 
ka a single farm, including all equip- sinks Into the wood for a distance of
ment, stock and improvements, that about a quarter of an inch. This

3 worth that much money? should add at least ten years to the
Every person who stops to think life of a post made from a non-

know s that to tax anything made by durable wood, such as poplar, balsam.
human effort is equivalent to taxing fir or spruce. This is not the bes* --------------

young farmer to secure land upon |he perscn wllo buys that thing. The method, but it is the simplest and
tax is added to the price. Not only on a small scale, probably the cheap- 16 num er ° 'oters n
is the tax added to the price, but it. est. Other methods require tha* the bounty of Northumberland for 
by constituting a part of the cost of posts be kept covered in tanks of hot year 1914 is as follows: 
doing business, is so consider*11 by creosote for a longer or shorter Alnwick 
lie manufacturer or handler of the period.
article in estinuving his profits. That Besides lengthening the life of the 

lie adds a profit to tha* much of post, the preservative treatmen* also 
his investment. But more than that, tends to reduce the ccst of the posrs 

tax goods prevents the production in another way. for. as cheap local 
the centers of population. For to nf goods, and to restrict the produc- woods can be used, tl^e first cost an I 
farm, they know they must have tien of goods, the limi’ed supply the ccst of transportation are usually 
cheaper land than that near large necessarily artificially increases the much lower than for cedar, oak .ir 
cities. Even this does not help them price to the consumer. In other tamarack. Moreover, as posts will 
much, for their products must be words, lie pays a monopoly price for need to be set less often, the propor- 
brought to the cities, and they find them. ticnate ers* of setting the post will
themselves the victims of transporta- Another thing: Not only docs the he less. Taking into account all the
tion companies. consumer pay this tzrx with all its ac- items that <ro to make up the co't of

Worse than this, they are denied the cumulations when he buys the article, the nos*, and com narine this with the 
advantages they could secure in the*but every year, so long as he retains "umber of vears it will last, it will I*#» 
matter of better schools, libraries, en- that article, whether it bp furniture found, in the majority of cases, to be 
tertainments, that are to be had in in his hum° or implements in his much less for treated posts.
the cities. In ctlmr works, under field, the a.sessor will pounce upon  •_
♦his unwise'and unjus* system of taxa- him for tills tax. this fine, as if he 
tion. the farmer is becoming more were a criminal
and more isolated from his city Fnder the Single Tax cm land 
brother and from city advantages, values, all the improvements, crops.

Blackville
Blissfield
Chatham
Derby
Glenelg
Hardw icke

Nelson 
Newcastle 
North Esk 
South Esk 
Rogersville 
Non-residents

Total

j Some Cows from Glengarry.

I Among the records collected by 
! the dairy division, Ottawa, this sea- 
| son are some from Glengarry tliat 
; show the average yield of 155 cows 
! to be 4,540 pounds of ipilk, 3.5 test, j 
j 159 pounds cf fat. Included in that j 
! is the yield of one herd of 9 cows { 
i including one three year old that j 
; averaged 6,209 pounds of milk, 3.3 
test, 205 pounds of fat.

*! It will be noticed that this herd 
: produced 1,669 pounds of milk and 46 
i pounds of fat above the average of | 
I the 155 cows. Another herd averag-, 
I ed 220 pounds of fat, or 61 pounds 
I per cow above the average; with fat j 
reckoned at thirty cents per pound. !

! this is equivalent to over eighteen |
; dollars per cow, indicative of the j 
thousands of dollars extra that might ! 
be coming into a district if the cows 
were keyed up to a higher producing 
level.

One noticeable feature of this sec- 
! tion is the large number of poor 
vields from two and three year olds. 
Bu* it is not only the heifers that are 

f responsible for lowering the average 
yield. There are cow-s from six to 
♦en years old that gave only :\8U-') 
pounds of milk and 102 pounds of 
fat as compared with that average ?.f 
4.540 pounds of milk and 159 pounds 
of fat.

So that instead of a contrast of only 
eighteen dollars, it is found that 
♦here is an actual difference of over.

, fortv one dollars in the cash received 
f**em mature cows in the same period. 
This is surely a statement strong, 

I enough to cause everv dairvman to I 
examine closelv into the performance 
of each cow he keeps. Milk records 
are easily kept and a composite sam-1 
nle from each tenth day’s milk can be 
tested once a month. Is not this 
worth doing?

No Substitutes
RETURN to 

statutes sent 
ing Powder, 

statute for ROYAL.

grocer all sub- 
for Royal Bak- 
icre is no sub

is a pure,
cream of tartar baking /powder, and 
healthful. Powders offered as sub
stitutes are made fromXalum.

Mexico, in 1913, exported 5,556.618 
barrels of crude oil.

Tlie high cost of killing. It costs 
about $700,000,000 to kill 228.000 men 
in the Balkan wars.

A phonograph clock has been per
fected by Max* Marcus, a German, af
ter many years of labor. It not only 
keeps time to the second, but tells 
the time in a clear baritone voice.

There are men so lacking in normal 
caution that they run automobiles on
to cross streets hid from their view 
without stopping or slowing down. 
Such things are seen every day, but 
are only brought out prominently to 
public attention when a collision, a 
serious injury, or a fatality results.

10 CENT “CA 
IF Bt

/ASETS" 
tUS OB COSTIVE

In the University of Pennsylvania

7844

there are only 97 physically perfect 
men among the 1.256 freshmen. The 
fact need not worry the students or' 
their friends or the State. Some phy
sically perfect men are neither men- j 
tally nor morally perfect. Further
more. phvgicallv perfect men are no* 
necessarily healthier or longer lived 
than their brothers with the imperfec-j 
lions.

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Livèr and Bowel»—They 

work wpile you sleep.

THE SALVATION ARMY o

while at the same time the citv popu
lation is becoming con jested in the

The value cf land, whether city or 
country, alwavs reflects or measures 
the degree- of progress made thereon. 
During the decade from 1900 »o 1910 
♦he value of farm lands in Nebraska 
increased 231.8 per cent, while build
ings increased 118 3 p°r cent: im
plements and machinery increased 
77.4 per c^nt. live stock. 52.9 per 
cent. It wi’l here be seen that *he 
increase in the bare value of the land.

stuck and implements, all the house- Thp CovernorCen 
hold goods and P-raonnl property of His R„val Highness 
the farmer a ; well a • v. hat he con

el o:
f (On

to the fer’ility of the soil. 
’ 1 never he taxed at all. Not only 

but none of the things he might 
—his clothing, supplies, i npl<

D’.lli
naugh*. recently insnt1 the 
of The Salvation Army in Montr al 
Particular interest was taken by the 
distinguishe^isitor in the Metro pul
for Homeless Men. which is crowded 
every nigh*, the system of dealing 

would with discharged prisoners, an J the 
honest Home operated by this Organization 

fer the care and comfort cf ycung 
women brought to this country for 

Tax „ on land domestic service.
into unhealthy His Royal Highness was grea lv 

(not due to anything that mav be done garters that now prevails in the interested and impressed with every
to the soil, but measuring solely the ci,ips and the isola'ion that now per- pi,ase of this work,
hunger of men for the lan 1). increas- si-sts in rural districts—all would dis
c’d nearlv as much as did all other aPbpar.
things rearPd or raised «non it. Now. Farmers’ sons and daughters would Army in Canada, read an address,
a nominal tax upon tha* land value. ro Ioneer be lured by false lights of which His
exemoting all the other items from city.

-taxation, would f.irpi-ih -neneh r»- T,|p-° are but a 9u of the raisons

ments. or any goods whatever—would 
ever be taxed Thereby he 
secure them at a fair and 
price, without any cf *he element * of 
monopoly entering into the bargain.

Under the Single 
values, the crowding

prevails

fl

Furred Tongue! Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow skin pnd Miserable Head
aches come front a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, / which cause your 
stomach to beopme filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage if a swill barrel. That’s 
the first step j to untold misery—Indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that Is 
horrible and riauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will kive your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you *ut by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for Æionths.

Probably one of the easiest things 
in this world for the average man to 
do is to convince himself that he 
needs a tonic.

60 YEARS* 
r EXPERIENCE

Patents
Anyone «ending a «k 

quickly ascertain our 
Invention Is probably i 
tlonsstrtetlyconfldenri

+eeUdnotic*t\

A handsomely _ 
Canada.S3.’.pa year, 
— «•»-

ScitntificJlmcrkaiL
Sold by

OFFICES T(
\

Centrally situated, with every con
venience . Also quantity of new furni
ture to be disposed of at low prices 
in order to clear, out. Those who 
come early will Secure bargains.

MORRISON,

Office

Apply

Rent

T
:e to rené in 

diramicHl Ht 
r doctoHk of 
to J. D.fpUi

the new block. 
Hotel. Suitable for- 
office. Well lighted. 
IUCKLEY. 47-1 m.pd

VO
OPERA HOUSE. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

the inspection. 
Chief Secretary

At the close of 
Colonel Maidmen*.. 
of Th° Salvation

Royal Highness replio.j
follows:

As far as your work is concerned.

WHY CANADA SHOULD 
MILL HER OWN WHEAT

A despatch from Ottawa last'^kyk 
rported that a delega’icn of the great

venue for pH nuhlie needs. It would w*lv farmers should be ardent single jt j8. I hope, unnecessary for me to milling companies of Canada had 
furnish enough revenue for more end taXPrs- The only need i« to studv assure you of the very great interet been to see the Minister of Trade
better ron.D throuebru*. rural dis- an(^ fhink upon this theme for them j take in it. iand Commerce regarding the discrl-
tricts as well p« more end better tr* RPe more and great^r benefits to One of the problems that should mination which at present exists be- 
sehool accommodations and other ad. them through its complete adoption, ever be present in the minds of Can- twetn the ocean freights on wheat
vantages. The r*wen»'e would in- 
crease as the land values increased 
and as the reeds of the public de
manded

If society were to tax land values 
as it should, there would be no oc- Of the cops

THE NEWSPAPER GUY
1 adians is that of their ever increasing and the ocean freights on flour ex-
turban population. I am convinced portt d from Car a ia. We doubt verv

---------- that unless this problem is thought much whether any queston at O’tiwa
I find a man pushing his way through out w,th foresight and thoroughness, in the last few weeks is of more im-

the line j the question of slums and that of un- portance to the Maritime people than
where the work cf the pmployables will arise here as it has this one. Our readers may recall

caston for any other taxes. All Indus- fire fiend shines. arisen in Europe. This would not tha*. some time since we had an ar-
try would be free. Farming is an in- -The chief?” I inquired—but a fire- onl>' be a calamity, but one tha* tide based on information carefully 
dustry. man replies: shou’l be avoided in Canada, where obtained with regard to ‘Maritime

Taxation of ether things than land “Oh. no: why, that’s one of those 80 many glorious, wide, open spaces Consumption of Feeds.* We showed
values, releases land values of that newspaper guys.” exist around th° 'owns. in that article tha* the feed bill of our
much taxation. To release land I see a man walk through the doors After going through your various farmers during the Spring months is 
values of taxation is to inflate those of the show Departments, nnd after seeing the a very large one indeed and t'.vu in
values and create lan 1 monopoly. In- Where great throngs are blocked by practical Christian way in which you some cases it has been known to
veetmen*s, as speculation only, be- the sign ‘‘S. R. O “ * cepe with the various problems wI*h presen* the difference between a pr »fi
com® more certain of returns in those "Is this man the star, that no ticket whlch you have to deal. I consider table year and and unprofitable one to 
things that are untaxed. ! he buys?" that a visit to ycur Institutions here our farmers. When we have a long

No farmer, as a farmer, is interest- “Star nothing! He’s one of those 18 a positive sermon in philanthropy, backward Spring in the Provinces our 
ed in land monpoly. It cuts do*u bisj newspaper guys." I am particularly interested at hear- bill for imported feeds runs high. It
opportunity for occupation. It nails 1 see a man start on the trail of a ,n< of your methods of assisting thp is cne of the greatest handicaps of
down in other hands the source from i crook. wives and children of men serving the Provinces, particularly with re
■which he brings his wealth. It makes An 1 he scorns the police, but he t'enfonces cf imprisonment. In my ( gard to farming that we should have
of him a tenant instead of an Inde-! brings him to book, 
pendent farmer. The small farms be- “Sherlock Holmes?" I enquired

nn^iHnn I hsv* excppMonil oppor- these cold spells In which vegetation 
„ j funlties of realizing the distress and seems to stand still, while, in other

come merged into larger ones. This seme one scornfully cries:
tendency in this country is reducing “Sherloch h—1! Naw. It’s 
the number of independent farm rs j those newspaper guys." 
every year.
Why Single Tax will Benefit the Far

mer.
The moral justification for the Sin

gle Tax Is no longer a debatable ques-

I suffering caused to innocent woman 
cne of children wh°n the bread winner 

j tnose newspaper guys. rf -he f,nilly has. unfortunately, g«,t
And seme dav m pass by the great *n*° trouble.

Gates of Gold j ___________

is a 
pie.

tion. Every person familiar with Its reply: 
principles concedes Its equity. The “No: he carries 
only question that now remains re- i paper guy!"

And see a man pace through unques-,
timed and bold. A djsh cf Qulncet»-U

"A Sa'nt?" I'll ask. and old Peter'll !great lmProvement In pumpkin
:

The economical housewife should 
pass—he’s a news- give due importance to the molasses 

Jug.

FRENCH FORT COVE BRIDGE

parts of Canada, it is progressing. 
We refer to these facts, because they 
have an Indirect connection with our 
present subject Being large consum
ers of feeds we are naturally inter
ested in obtaining them at the lowest 
possible price, and it seems to us, 
if, as the millers make out, the trans
portation companies are discriminat
ing against the manufacturers of flour 
in Canada, then the injury is not sole
ly confined to the milling industry. If 
the making of more flour in Canada 
means a greater supply of bran and 
middlings, and it certainly does, ‘hen 
the Maritime Provinces should spare 
no effort to have the present condi 
tion corrected. Of course, It may hap 
pen that even with a larger proiuc- 
tion in Canada the present price will 
be maintained, because, since the. re
duction in the American tariff, it Is 
quite possible that we shall find a big 
market across the border. But we 
shall have to take our chances of that. 
There is one thing sure, though, 
which Is that the more wheat we 
grind in Canada, the more middlings 
we have to sell to somebody, whereas, 
if we send our wheat to England, and 
If it Is ground there, there is scarcely 
one chance in a thousand that we in

the Maritime Provinces will evfer have 
an opportunity to buy a pound of the 
by-products in this market. *There is 
something, too, to be said about the 
labor employed in the milling indus
try. The men that are working in 
the flour mills and barrel factories are 
just as? valuable to thÆcountry as any 
other wage earnen^me have, and 
while it is the pMf of the country 
to protect Canadian industries. It 
seems inconsistent that it should 
tolerate the condition of affairs des
cribed by the Ottawa delegation, if it 
can do anything to remedy it. We 
fancy that it might do something so 
far as the Canadian railways and the 
subsidized steamship lines are con
cerned. but how far an Interference ; 
with them would be effective In re-1 
moving the discrimination It Is very 
hard indeed to say. Onr reference to j 
the matter Is with the view of urging j 
our readers to endorse the efforts 
which the Canadian millers have I 
made at Ottawa. Whatever disagr e-1 

ments they may have with them on 
other points there Is no doubt what
ever that they should be very glad to 
see them double their output of mill 
feeds. They will never be able to do 
this unless there Is an increase of 
the wheat milled In this country.— 
The Maritime Merchant

The death occurred In the slums 
of Melbourne, Australia, of a boy thir
teen years old, who weighed only 
290 ounces. He had been brought 
up in the most squalid surroundings 
the police of the city had ever seen. 
The parente refused to believe in the 
doctors, when they said that the lad 
was ill, although he has been suffer
ing two years.

THE

ROYAL/BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869.

, LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up .... f............................................................ $ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund................ , ................................................................ 12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits ....'................................................................... 110,219.00
Notes in Circulation .. .\t......................................................... 10 385,376.69
Deposits................................4........................................................... 138,729.483.41
Due to Other Banks .... ................... ...................................  3.118,902.00
Bills Payab.a (Acceptances London Br.) ............... 3,352,148.77

\ $178,316,130.29

ASSESS
Cash on hand and in Banks .... L.......................................$30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.................................... 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans in Canada....................f............................................ 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada................... .... 10,660,229.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation .. ./i......................................................  578,000.00

t ---------------------
f $67,304,260.08

Loans and Discounts .. ...........................................................$105,363,239.92
Bank Premises................... J,.......................................................... 5,648,630.29

$178,316,130.29

HEAD OFFICEaMONTREAL

185 Branche» in Canada^md Newfoundland,
LONDON, ENGLAND 

2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRII

SAVINGS DEPARTM E^iT

NEW YORK CITY 
Cor. William and Cedar Sta. 
UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, i 
wards. These boxes are most converi 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills. 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

at from $5 00 per annum up- 
int and necessary for all po
lo rtgagea, Insurance Policies.

NEWCASTLE, N. 
#E. A. McCurdy

I. BRANCH 
Manager
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DOES YOUR OLD WAGON

OR CUTTER NEED FIXING?
We Can Make Them Good a$ New. j Give U$ a Trial

Prompt Service is our mo|to Good Work

Newcastle Wae'oA Works
Phone 139-3 \ New&stle, N. B. |Jj
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Vitimt Ahnsrstr been completed *nd '• *credlt to ,he
* **-*-♦•***** Department of Public Works.
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CHELMSFORD AND THE RAILWAY

The Chatham Commercial e litorial- 
ly says: "The fact that the Inter 
colonial Railway has surveyors now 
at work taking soundings and other
wise preparing for the erection of a 
highway bridge across the river 
from Chelmsford to Mlllerton. it 
substantial evidence that the Govern
ment djbes not intend to cause any 
hardship if possible to the residents 
in the Chelmsford section, as a con
sequence of the discontinuance of ‘he 
railway service. We understand from 
the railway authorities, that from 
a business standpoint, the continua
tion of the service over the Blackville- 
Chatham Junction section is absolute
ly indefensible, the annual loss in 
operating it being out of all proportion 
to the benefits it provided. But af. the 
same time, it was realized that a cer 
tain amount of inconvenience would 
be caused by the cutting oil of all 
railway facilities, and the erec 
tion of a highway bridge
which will bring them in, ______________
touch with the railway again, has been ! The merchant who runs a bus’ness

Mr. Morrison succeeded in having 
sums placed in the estimates for the 
extension of the Newcastle railway 
wharf, a wharf near the Tabusintac 
Bridge, in the Parish of Alnwick, and 
for an extension to the Chatham post 
office. The latter work has been tem
porarily delayed on account of a 
change in the plans providing for a 
town clock, which he had recommend
ed. This work will be completed 
early next season.

He has also been successful in hav
ing installed by the Public Works De- j 
partment, a telephone service be
tween Chatham and Escuminac. Some ! 
difficulty, we understand, has been en-1 
countered in making connection with 
the central office of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co., at Chatham, but 
this has been adjusted and in a short 
time the people between Chatham an .1 
Escuminac will have a through ser
vice which will prove a great con- i 
venience *o people along the line, j

Mr. Morrison, supported by the ; 
Board of Trade, has succeeded in 
drawing the attention of the Railway j 
Management, to the importance of j 
the growing commercial interests of i 
the Miramichi and they now realize ; 
that necessary extensions will have. 
to be made to cope with the increas
ed traffic.

The Hon. J. D. Hazen, New Bruns
wick's representative in the Cabinet.) 
deserves the hearty ccmmen iation i 

and support of all citizens of the 
county, who are in favor of real pro
gress, for the interest he has mani
fested in all matters, having in view 
the improvement of the Public Ser
vice in all portions of the county.6

decided upon in consequence. Inas
much as the Railway Department does, 
not build highway bridges, under o* 
her than most exceptional circumstan 
ces, the course now decided on shcuM 
meet with the appréciatic^i of the 
people whose convenience it is de
signed to serve.

With bridges at Millerton. Ir.dian- 
tcwn and Backville the residents in 
the various settlements along the other 
side of the river, should have ne
troubie about making railway con-1 ______________
neeticns. Traffic along the Cana la THICK, GLOSSY HAIR 
Eastern is developing rapidly, ai d FREE FROM DANDRUFF
will not be long now before additional: ------------

... . ; Girls! Try it) Hair gets soft, fluffy andtrain service will be Imppraihv. .t beautifu*-Get a 25 cent bottle
is idle to contend that the service! / of Danderine.
which used to be g?vm along Cm

without advertising is like a motor 
boat without gasoline. It may be a 
fine business but it won't pay.

Brothers Death
Mr. Henry A. Theriault received a 

telegram yesterday from Joggins 
Mines. N. S.. conveying to him the | 
sad news of the death there on .Mon
day of his brother John Theriault 
aged 26 years. The deceased wac 
a native of Chatham. N. B. and leaves 
a wife and two small chidrvn be
sides four brothers.

I
. If you care tor heavy hair that glis-

•\hatnam Juncticn-l.*!a?k,''ll;? section j tens with beauty qnd is radiant with 
vas of any use v ’ •• io ciia ha’ ^as an incomn*irabie softness and

■ is fluffy and lustrous. try Danderine. 
ana net much better fur tin* prop: Just one application doubles the
residing nearby it: but wV.t she - , : beauty of your hair, besides It Irame-

diately dissolves; every particle of
templated alternations at Derby J .nr dandruff. You Can not have nice | 
tion are completed, and the brand heavy, healthy \air you have j

dandruff. This destracrtYe scurf robs I 
train runs to that station to connect j the hair of its lustre, its strength and !
with the "Whooper." people will b> 
able to get Into Chatham and back ii, ; 
the day, with ample time to ùj tlivi: 
shopping while there. This is ahiutl 
What our Beard of Trade has beenj 
agitating for for some time.

The a*titude this paper has main
tained in regard to the continuance of 
the Chatham Junction-Blackville sec 
tion has been misconstrue 1 in some 
quarters, and we have been charged 
with being negligent in regard to the 
Interests of our town and the 
Chelmsford people, in conseqence. 
Such a charge is entirely 
unmerited; but we have 
recognized frem the beginning 
Just what our Board ct Trade has al 
ways contended that the service given 
along that section was no benefit to 
the town or anybody else from a busi
ness point of view. We felt that the 
proposed alteration in the service, 
with a bridge at Millerton, would pro
bably make things better, at any rate, 
Jt could not make them worse,—and 
we said so.”

[We heartily concur In the opinion 
of our contemporary, the Chatham 
Commercial, as above expressed. 
Their article indicates an unbiased 
opinion and a careful study of the 
situation.—Ed.)

RECENT IMPROVEMENTS IN j 
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY

its very life, and if not overcome it 
produces a feverishness an! inching of 
the scalp; the hair rocks famish, 
loosen and die; then the har falls out 
ra.it. Surely get a 25-cent\ bottle of 
Knowitou's Danderine fvoinlçny drug 
siore and just try 1L

The action of the Borden govern
ment In Improving various public 
services In the County of Northumber
land to giving general satisfaction 
Among recent improvements we note 
the erection of a light house at the 
Grand Downs, much needed beacon 
lights on the North West Branches of 
the Miramichi Rivers, which will 
greatly Improve navigation and afford 
good protection tp steamers plying 
on the rivers. Considerable dredging 
has been done during the past sum
mer on the North West Miramichi 
River, at Black River, and In *he 
vicinity of the wharves of our large 
lumber exporting Arms.

The wharf at Upper Derby has

FOR MEN
Smoking Jackets
Dressing-Gowns
Winter Overcoats
New Suits
Neckties
Cuff Links
Silk Mufflers
Linen Collars
Military Brushes
Sweater Coats
Lined Kid Gloves
Braces and Armlets (sets)
Fancy Shirts
Silk Hose
New Caps
U mbrellas
Raincoats_______________

For The Household
Table Cloths, Comfort

ables, White Quilts, Carpet 
and Rugs, Curtains, Lino
leum and Oilcloths.

GREAT saving
ON MEN’!

Su its ari(l Overcoats
DECEMBER 22, 2g, 24
On the ajbove Three’^Qays the fallowing
prices wilj prevail at Russell & Morrison s
Regular £22.00.

“ 20.00.
“ 19.00
“ 10.00,

16.50,
15.00,

“ 12.50,
“ io.oos

IO p. c. Discount* on Blues and Blacks

Sale Price $17.60 
i “ 1 6.00
! “ 15.20
, “ 14.40
\ “ 13.20

12.00 
9.60 
8.00

* Ï
Russell di Morrison

1913
*

We have just opened up a largexa(id well selected shipment of Choice Confectionery in 
Fancy Boxes, fie sure you see this Title before purchasing elsewhere.

A Fresh consignment of Moirs Cakes just arrived including Plain Pound, Sultana, 
Citron, Currant, Fruit Pound, Victoria, Plum Loaves, Nut Bread and Almond 
Macaroons. Just what you want for the Holiday Season, and thereby saving you a lot of 
time for other things.

Our Stock of Raisins, Currants, Figs, Dates, Peels, Nuts, Fruits, Staple and Fancy 
Groceries, is complete, and we invite your inspection.

The New Shortening ‘‘f Better the Butter

Armstrong' <£L
.*/

Dr. C,H. NJcCreary, M. D.
Graduate of towQjH University

Phine Connection, Blafkvilh Pharmacy,
BLACKV1LLE,

lackvilh Pharmacy,
, V N. B.

A 51-0

T. W. BUTLER
I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 

AND CONVEYANCER

>ffices: Lcunsbury Bldg., Newcast1'

CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR’S
/ BARGAINS IN

Bread- Cake- Pastry Confectionery and all kinds of Fruit 
and Canned Goodf.

Fixe loaves of, good bread for 25c« Bound Cake, Fruit 
Cake, Citron Cake, Ful tana Cake, Chocolate Cake, Jelly Cake, Nut 
Cake, Currant Cakej Marble Cake, All this line of Cake at 20
cents per pound.
A large line oi" Confectionery from 1 Oc to 40c pe* pound. 
Canned Goods -Teas. Corn and Tomatoes 10c per tin* 

Apples -Baldwin's, i’ippins, Sweet Apples and Spies. 
Nuts Walnuts, Fimçrts, Butternuts and Peanuts.

Hard wheat Flour in bag*. “Royal Household" “Regal" 
"National" and “Quaker."

Oranges, Lemons, Dates, Figs, (irapes, Rasins, Currants. 
Butter. Lard, Fggs and a full line of staple groceries.

Preserves in 30 pound pails. Strawberry, Raspberry. Crab 
Apple. Pine Apple Jelly, also ig 25s jar>. Red Currant, Black 
Currant and Orange Marmalade.

This is a cheap sale for this moMU^aajJ* we will give It)’ dis- 
tx u:it: that is to say if you buy S ! .0 ) worth, (if gin ids you will get it 
for cents.

«RIGHTMAN’S BAKERY

NEW JEWELR Y STORE
eu t<> intferm the Public tn.i 

;i New Xlewelrv Stove
. I i: X   "i r. ... I \ I ;

TEACHER WANTED
A first or second female teacher fori 

District No. 12. Strathadam. Parish of j 
North Esk. Apply stating salary, etc.! 
to %IAJOR McTAVISH, !

Secretary Tr ustees, ! 
.Strathadam. N. B. 50-2!

When A Hearty

MERR Y iCHRISTMAS
is extended to users of Eddy 
products, most of the nine 
million Canadians receive the 
greeting.

Here

1851.

The E. B. Edety Co., Limited
Hull • Quebec

MEN WANTED
■I

I beg t<> inform the Public that I have 
opened ;i New Xlewelrv Store in the 
Buckley 1 SuildingAnext Hotel Miramichi 
where 1 will repair \V;itche< and Jewelry, 
and do all kinds of Engraving, All Work 
Guaranteed. , \

A. S. MJILLETT, Newcastle, N. B.

Men wanted at QUARRYVILLE, 
formerly Indiantown, for all kinds of 
work in and around Quarry. Steady 
employment. Good wages. MIRAMI
CHI QUARRY CO., LTD., Quarryville,1 
N. B. 40-0

SUNNY CORNER.
------ . |

Mrs. (‘lias. Mullin and Mrs. Perley 
Tczer \\ er- in Bridgetown Sunday 
calling i n Mrs. McAfferty.

Mrs. Joseph Hubbard^mnt Sunday 
with her sister. Mrs. .llHpXoxvlan.

Mrs. John Matehe‘t gave a very en
joyable quilting and knitting party 
Thursday afternoon and evening.

Mrs. Montague Conors called on 
her father. Mr. Wm. McAlister, the 
first of the week. Mr. McAllister is 
in very poor health this winter.

Mrs. Walter Match.tt visited her 
sistt-r. Mrs. Wilbur Dunnet. Silliktrs. 
cne day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rnbt. Parks and Miss 
Jr.-dine -pent Saturday evening at 
Mrs. Allan Tczers. *

Misses Rcse Tozer and Mary Now- 
lan were in Boom Road Sunday. *

THE ADVOCATE is always on sale 
at FOLLANSBEE <t CO'S Book Store 

! Henry Street. Opp. the Square. |

HELP WANTED
Men, Women, and Boye to help clear out 

our entire stock of

SHOE PACKS
at prices and values that will astonish

YOU
Men’s Ordinary Sewed Packs trom $1.25 pair up. 
Boys’ at $1.00, $135, $1.45 and $1.60 per pair. 
Youth’s at $1.10, $1.25 and $1.40 per pair.
Child’s at 85c., $1.00 and $1.20 per pair.

We have men's and boy's P^ks that will not freeze, and Draw 
String Packs that are second /to none.

A full line of Horse Furnishings carried in stock and harness 
made and repaired promptly at reasonable prices.

Call and inspect our goods, we will be pleased to show them 
whether you buy or not. y

gT m. lake
Next door to Telephone Exchange, Newcastle

GALL TO CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
Thousands of Useful and Appropriate
Gifts ready for You to Choose From

This stare is brimful of Useful Suggestions for Christmas Shoppers, Ciifts that are most ap|keciated, Gifts for 
Mother, Sister, Brother, or any member of the family, Gifts that can be bought no matter how small the price you 
wish to pay. All are here in a thousand different shapes and designs, for a thousand different characters of people.

Our Christmas Stocks are larger and more varied than ever before and we have planned the biggest Christmas 
business in our history. Below we give a small list for Men, Women and Children, but we strongly advisç an exam
ination of our goods and a comparison of prices with other stores. v
We Strongly Recommend Early Shopping All Gifts are Packed in Holly Boxes Free

y
FOR THE LADIES

Beijuliful Neckwear
A variety’of over 300 pieces of Fan

cy Neckwear. The very newest and 
daintiest to be Had. Prices range 25c. 
to $2.00.______ %_______________

LADIES WINTER COATS
Northway Coats reWesent what is 

newest in style, best in^ f^ake and per
fect in fit. You would lookwell deck
ed out in one of these for GJiristmas. 
Prices are $10.00 to $20.00. \ 
--------------------------------------- V---------

Blankets for the Household
Almost every price and weighVpf 

Blankets are shown- in our 
big stock. They comprise 
domestic and Scotch make, 
and are the best values in 
town. Prices range from 
$2.00 to $7.50.

FURS, THE fcjEGAL GIFT
What would be more acceptable 

than a cosy Muff or Huff for Xmas. 
This store is in a position to help you 
save in your Fur wants. Priçes very 
pleasing.

EAUTIFUL LINENS
This Store has always been noted • 

for good linen. They are bought di
rect from Ireland and Japan. Among 
the stock are beautiful hand worked 
pieces in Irish,and Mexican design. 
They make be»etiful gifts. Prices, 
25c. to $7.50.

Dainty Handkerchiefs
Thousands of Beautiful Handker

chiefs are here to choose from, and no 
matter whether you pay 15c. or 75c. 
you are sure of getting the best value 
for the money. Prices 15c, 25c to 75c.

GLOVES
If you’re undecided give a pair of 

l,Xerrin’’ guaranteed Gloves. We 
havk them in all shades and lengths 
$1.0dto $2.50.

For Children
Dolls
Knit Overalls 
Bootees 
Qaiters 
Sweater Coats 
Toques
Mitts and Gloves 
Dresâes
Knit jVckets, etc.

For

L / Ml TED

Beautiful Silks
A variety 6L beautiful Silks in all. 

the new shades and weaves. 
New Brocaded Pailettesand 
X’elvets in all colors. A silk 
dress or waist improves your 
appearance for Xmas.

Radies
Other suitittye gifts in

clude Dainty XV^ists $1.00 
up; Silk Scarfs 63c up; New 
Belts 25c up; Dress Goods 
50c up; Hand Bags $1.00 
up; Chiffon Scarfs 95c up; 
Sweater Coats $1.50 up; 
Needle Sets 25c up; Silk 
Hosiery, etc., etc.

i

\
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EXMAS SEASON
We yàre O/fering the Following Lines at Very Special Prices

DRESS GQQS5-.
Reg. 50c goods in big range of- shades and 

patterns 42 in, to 48in. wide

Special Price 4Qc per yd.
Also a quantity of 35c Dress .doods In good 

variety of colors a record breakep'at

Special Price 25c per yd.
--------------------------------------------r----------------------------
WAISTINGS

Reg. 20c quality Cast. 
pretty striped and figures

merette Waistings 
patterns

Special Price 15c per yd

DRESDEN RIBBON
Reg. 18c qua\ty. 4 in. wide

Special Price 12c per yd.

WRAPPERET
Wrapperette and 

Velours, Réversibles, Scotch
Flanmil 
:otch O!

lette Waisting in 
ihecks, etc. Reg. 12c

Special Price |l Oc per yard

GENTS' FANCY HD'K'FS
Silk finished Hdk’fs. in nice varieties of 

colors and patterns, reg. 15c quality

Special Price 10c each

MUFFLERS
Knitted Silk Mufflers in'all the beet chades 

including White, Sky, Grey. Navy. Black, Red, 
etc. each put up in a neat Jyox, worth 76c

Special P-'ice 50: each

GREY COTTONS by the web
We are also offering very special prices on 

Grey Cottons by the web. Ask to See them.

OUR XMAS BAZAAR ON THE SECOND FLOOR
Is brim-full of HOLIDAY GOODS. Here is displayed on the 

Tables an immense variety of Toys, Fancy Goods, Novelties, Souv
enirs, and Useful Articles.

No Trouble to fill all your Holiday Hequirements at Mackay's. There 
are Hundreds Upon Hundreds of Articles to select from.

HERE ARÈ- A EE W SUGGESTIONS

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Curtains, Table Cloths. Sheetings, Pillow Cases.Including Blankets, Quirts, Comfortables, Rugs, 

Shams. Runners, etc., etc.

Personal Furnish 
FOR MEN

Ties, Suspenders, Mufflers. Shirts, Hose, Un
derwear, Suits. Overcoats. Trousers. Caps. 
Sweaters, Sweater Coats, Hdkfs. Gloves, Mitts, 
Umbrellas, etc.

FOR CHILDREN
Coats. Furs. Sweaters and Knitted Goods of 

all kinds. Footwear. In fact all kinds of wear
ables for the Young Folks.

TOYS! TOYS!! TOYS!!!
Dolls (dressed and undressed in over a hun

dred different kinds). Teddy Bears. Horns, 
Drums, Horses. Helmets. Trains. Fur Dogs. 
Bocks, Carts. Monkeys. Dolls Tea Set*. Roily 
Pollies Stoves. Noah’s Arks. Stuffed Rabbits and 
Dogs, Drawing Slates. Candles. Xmas Tree Decora
tions, Blocks. Puzzles. Big variety of'Games. Sets 
of Tools. Horses and Carts. Balls. Trains. Cradles. 
Mechanical Toys. Musical Boxes, Watches. Rat
tles, etc. etc.

ngs of All Kinds
FOR WOMEN

Fur Collars. Muffs. Fanpy Collars. Belts. Muf
flers. House Dresses, White and Colored Waists. 
Skirts. Aprons, Whitewear. Black and Colored 
Underskirts. Hosiery. Gloves, Underwear. Dress 
Goods. Silks. Waistings, Wrapperettes, Sweater 
Coats. Caps, Scarfs. Shawls, etc. etc.

IN OUR VARIETY DEPT.
On the second floor we have a big assort

ment of useful and fancy articles at 5, 10, 15, and 
25c. including Glove and Hdkf. Boxes. Photo 
Frames. Mirrors. Plaques .Fancy Work Baskets, 
Trinket Boxes. Perfumes. X’mas Stationery. 
Purses. Brooches, Beauty Pins. Brushes. Whisks. 
Cups and Saucers. Vases. Fancy Glassware. Cake 
Plates. Tea Pots. Pitchers. Sugar Bowls. Tum
blers. Writing Tablets. Books. X’mas Cards. Seals 
and Tags. Albums. Table Mats. Crumb Trays. 
Pincushions. Sachets. Cushion Tops. etc., etc.

Sb:

Space will only nUrm-D* to enumerate a lew ol the many articles we have to 
offer. We can onlv sav Gome and See !

A. H. MACKAY, Newcastle

STERLING SILVER
5 4.50 to 

3.00 to 
2.00 to
1.50 to 
3.00 to 
2.00 to
2.50 to
4.50 to

Tea Spoons ('2doz. in case) 
Coffee Spoons ('2 doz. in case) 
Sugar Shells 
Butter Knife 
Cold Meat Forks 
Cream Ladels 
Jelly Spoons 
Berry Spoons

LIMOGES CHINA
Tea Sets 
Tea Cupa
F * B. Platea 1
Fancy Piece»

NIPPON CHINA
Bowie
Sugar and Creams 
Whipped Creams 
Bone-Bone 
Comports 
Cheese Dish 
Tiles
B. A B. Platee 
Cake Platee 
Jardl niera

15.00 te 
.75 to 

i 2.40 to 
.75 to

JBO to 
.50 to 

1.00 to 
.25 to 

1.10 to 
1.30 to 
.25 to 
.80 to 
.80 to 
.80 to

7.00
4.00
3.00
3.00
4.50
2.50
3.50
6.00

25.00 
1.40 

5 3.60 
Z.20

SILVER PLATE
Tea and Coffee Spoona (‘2 doz.

cas*» .... *....................... 1.50 to
Tea Knivee ('/2 doz. in case) 2.50 to
Sugar dneua and Butter Knives .50 to
dream Ladels and Cold Meat Forks 1.00 to
Orange Spoons, * 2 doz. 2.25 to
Berry Spoons 1.50 to
Dessert Forks, \2 doz. 2.25 to
Pearl Handled Knives and Forks 6.00 to
Fruit Knives 2.00 to
Carving Seta 3.50 to

CUT G (.ASS
Bon-Bons
Bowls
Water Bottles
Vaaea
Juga

1.75 to
3.50 to
5.50 to
1.50 to
5.50 to

SILVER PLATED TABLE WARE
Caaaerole 
Pie Platea 
Cake Baaketa 
Butter Diahea 
Sandwich Platfs

2.00 to 
2.00 to
3.50 to
2.50 to
3.50 to

JEWELERS

Æ

IMPORTANT POST 
FOR DR. MERSEREAU

Has Been Appointed Medical 
Officer on C. P. R. Steam

ship Empress of Japan

Dr. Harry C. Mersereau. youngest 
son of School Inspector Mersereau, 
of Doaktown, has been appointed 
medical officer on the (’. P. R. Steam-

REV. WM. ATTKEN 
ENDS LIFE WORK

Passes Peacefully Away on 
Saturday—Fifty Years a 

Minister

The death of Rev. Wm. Aitken, 
father of Sir Max Aitken. occurred at 
his home here at 7 o'cock Saturday 
morning. The deceased had been in

ship Empress of Japan, which plies j his home here at 7 o’clock Saturday | 
between Vancouver and the Orient. Dr. | sudden death came as a great shock; 
Mersereau formerly practised at Rex- to the community. Deceased was | 
ton. Kent, but for the past year has!born in Linlithgowshire. Scotland,! 
been taking a post graduate course at! about 77 years ago. He graduated | 
Edinburgh University and took th°jfrom Edinburgh University and was! 
degree of F. R. C. S. Dr. Mersereau i licensed and ordained in Scotland. ! 
is a brother of Mrs. H. F. McLeod. He lived in Ontario for fifteen years.
Mrs. XV. J. Scott and the Misses Mer- 

! sereau of Fredericton. He has been 
Ve^v successful in the practise cf 

'his profession and his friends predict 
for him a brilliant career.

TAXATION DISCUSSED
(Continued from page 1.)

! side lenders can’t be taxed here. This 
j county 'is valued at less than 50 per 
, cent, of its real value. The recent 
; valuators had found that in some dis
tricts property valuation had not 
j changed in 25 years. One man valued 
! at $1000 told of about <$5000 property 
| when questioned. Loggieville assess- 
I ment had been raised 150 per cent.
'Then they came to Newcastle, an,! in
creased its valuation, but not enough.

| but along came the assessors after
wards and lowered it. He would have 
the town valued at par. It could then 
borrow money more readily. Proper
ty should be assessed at selling price.

I Seme houses here valued at $4000 re- 
I cently sold for $12.«00. and there may 
be many more such cases. Our real 

(estate is probably assessed too low.
Great difficulty to find personal pro
perty. About $500.000 in Newcastle 
Banks, all of which probably escapes 
taxation. He would value lands held 
for speculation at the price asked. He 
would not change the system, but aim 
to get assessors that wouli value cor- 

jreçtly. If the merchant were taxed 
1 on, land only lie would have to charge 
so high for goods that people would ;cne tQ read 
have to leave town: and so with! 
boarding house keepers.

He took no stock in Mr. Stuart’s j

where he married Miss Noble, of, 
Maple, near Toronto, who survives I 
him. In 1880, Rev. Mr. Aitken be-j 
came pastor of St. James Presby-1 
terian church here, and after twenty- ; 
three years acceptable pastorate he. 
resigned in 1903. because cf poor j 
health, and continued to reside here. | 
Besides the widow, who is at present* 
in critical health, the follow ing child- j 
ren survive: R. Traven D„ barrister,) 
Calgary: J. Mauns. Manager Royal; 
Bank. Lethbridge: Sir Wm. Max. Lon
don. England : Rahno. widow of Dr. j 
Horatio Walker, now superintendent ; 
Los Angeles Hospital: Miss Annie, 
superintendent Rutland. Vermont. I 
Hospital; Dr. Arthur Noble. Chicago: 
A. Anderson, and Misses Jean and 
Laura at home. Deceased had been a | 
minister almost fifty years. The fam
ily were preparing to spend the win-j 
ter in Florida, when Mr. Aitken’s 
serious illness a fortnight ago com
pelled a postponement of the intend
ed visit.

On Sunday morning last the pulpit j 
of the Presbyterian Church v as drap
ed in memory of deceased.

The family, with the exception of 
i Sir William Max Aitken are expected 
! home to-morrow, when all arrange
ments for the funeral, on Friday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock, will be made.

XMA
Grocery Pepartment

Our Grocery Department is complete with the very 
Choicest Groceries including Raisins, Currants. Figs, 
Dates, Peels, Extracts, Sjiices, Oranges, Lemons, Grapes 
Apples, Confectionen/of all kinds, Nuts, etc., in fact 
everthing necessaryVor Christmas Baking, or Christmas 
Table. i

Toÿ-4£epartment
In our Toy Department will l>e found a lot of most 

beautiful Dolls ranging in pr\cc from 15c. to $1.00 each, 
Teddy Bears, Dogs, Muffs, ytc. Call Slid see them.

Enamelwapé and Tinware
In this departrmfn will be found all the cooking 

utensils, such as blasting Pans, Bread Pans, Cake'Pans, 
Pudding Dishes/Flour Sifters, Egg Beaters, Double 
Boilers,'SteamerX. Bread Mixers, etc.

lware
Our I hardware Department also contains mahy use

ful articles for Xmas Presents, such as Hockey Skates, 
Sticks, Pucks, Pocket Kprves, Knives and Forks, Spoons, 
Hand Sleighs, SleiÿJj-'Bells, etc.

Flour and Feed
Don’t forgftLwg have the famous “Reqal” Hard 

Wheat Flour, the nest bread flour on the market. “Gold 
Medal’’ a good all round flour for bread and pastry, and 
“Primrose” intended for/ftastrv onlv.

y
Needless to §my our Prices are at least as

low as any of our competitors and Quality
Guaranteed Satisfactoryt..............................  .... . .....

D.W.STOTHART
Phinney Block Phone 97

CASSILLIS

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Here in this advertisement you will find the answer to that annual question: 

“What Shall I Give for Christmas?” For months past we have l>een preparing 
to meet vour Christmas needs. The following list ol Gift Suggestions will give you 
some idea of the comprehensiveness of our stock.

Gifts Suitable for the Housekeeper

Reading the Advocate every week we ; 
find out the news of general interest 
an 1- thinking it might interest some 

few items on Cassillis j 
we take pleasure in writing them. ! 
A number of young ladies gathered at . 

the home cf Wm. Mullin one evening! 
.story of the man who said the assess-1jast week and a very enjoyable even-) 
, mi nt cf his house had been put up be-|jug wag spent EExcellent music was 
cause he had painted It. for that mans ! rendered on the violin by Miss Mary. 

i property w as not assessed enougli j ^ diaJick
!>et. He did not think that the young] Mrs P Hubbard lias been quite ill.] 
ini.n cf 'lie place were assessed too,bu, W(, are deli|Shted to eay 6he is : 
much. The decease of the pull tax ] convalescent by tbe sUniful -peatmen- 
to $5.00 had been follo wed by an in- gwar^z

j crease in the property. j Mis. Hyland is spending :

It any man wants fo invest here. tjle winter with her aunt. Mrs. isabel- 
I c< ntinned Mr. Morrison, he first a.sks!ja McTavish. -
what tlie tax ratp is. 10 per cent, is a| j|r Everett Ferguson was brought! 

| very good margin of profit nowadays. frrin the lumbering woods two weeks. 
But if the tax rate is 31.» per cent. and|ago with his foot badly cut. Dr. j 
the Banks « per ten where are the|gwartz dressed the foot, and we tru°t j 
profits to corne from? ; Mr. Ferguson will soon be able to be,

Speaking of monopoly. Mr. Morri- ' aroun 1 again.
Ison saiu that Douglastown. which was! Miss Robertta Bums, who was 
|un<e one cf the principal places in Uniting in Newcastle last week, the, 

■lie province, fell into decay largely guest of iter sls-er. Mrs. Ed. Dalton, 
(because one man had got hold of near- ! returned home.
jly a11 l*le business. j Miss Sillikers Is spending the win-
j The trouble with Newcastle, he con Iter with Mrs. Geo. Hubbard.
! tinned, was that there was not enough) Misses Ellie Leach. Annie Burn:

JOLLY JINGLES FROM ST. NICK
As we write the snow Is falling, and soon the Jolly 

Jingles of St. Nick’s Bells will t,e heard. We have re
ceived his “Wireless” and._as usual Our Store will be 
his favorite Emporium.

Here you may find:
A most elegant and exclusive line of Calendars, X'mas Cards, 

Booklets, X’mas letters, Ac.
A very select line of Books for the Grown ups and Youths by the 

best authors.
Stationery which is the ne plus ultra of Canadian excellence.
Confectionery in Fancy Pickages and in bulk from the best Man

ufacturers in Eastern Canada.
Also Dolls. Toys, Games and Fancy Articles too numerous to admit 

of mention.
Be wise, come early—-the Rush at the last is inevitable.

Follansbee Co’y

XMAS GOODS 
AT MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

of pec pie here, 
out water, light,

3.00
6.03
2.03
2.00
6.00
2.50
3.50 

10.00
5.00
6.50

4.50
10.00
10.00
8.00
8.00

We cannot do with Maggie Johnson, were visiting friends 
&c.. to save tax^s jin Cassillis. 

as we did 25 years ago. We earn ' We hear of a number of wedding 
double w hat we did then. The cost of j hells in the near future.

(living has gone up fully 150 per cen‘. 
i We want more industries. If we ex- 
' empt new industries, will the older 
I industries suffer? The older indus- 
! tries were not highly taxed—practical- 
j ly. they have been largely exempt.
! There w ere good things in w hat Mr. 
j Stuart suggested, but, if you take

*

I FOR MEN

10.00
5.50

10.00
5.00
6.00

This Is orly a partial list of the gifts to be fqund in our store. It yould be impossible to enumerate 
more fully In the space at our disposal. Nothing but a personal visit will do. Come In and look around. 
Come In to-day. j

H. WILLISTON & ÇO.
Establisheo iss» NRUEWCASTLE

r

As a Christmas Qift, China is always acceptable. 
Our stock is ^complete and each piece is hand 

fed/ Ask to sed it.

A. E. SHAW, Druggist
NEWCASTLE ' f LOOGIEVILL1

>000000000

taxes off in one place you put them 
on in another.

The great difficulty was to get at 
personal property, continued the 
"speaker. What is Income? That is 
difficult to arrive at. Some years a 
business man lias no Income at all. 
Working men here are scarcely as
sessed at $300 inccme, $200 of which 
is in practice exempted. ThU can’t be 
made less, for then the right to vote 
would be taken away. But such 
cases as that of a property assessed 
at $15,000 and sold for $200,000 were 
decidedly wrong. And It was wrong 
to allow a man wbo sells his property 
for $4000 to then say he has no per
sonal property. Isn’t his money In 
the bank and assessable?

Another bad feature Is the case of 
a man who has $50,000 In a Joint 
Stock Co. The company’s property Is 
assessed where the head office Is 
situated. To escape taxation In Chat
ham the Mlramiclii Lmber Company 
has Its head office In Boleatown where 
the tax is a mere bagatelle. The 
valuators had Increased Rogersvllle’s 
assessment 200 per cent, and yet It 
was only 50 per cent, of what it 
should be..

The hour being lat° Hon. Mr. Mor
rison proposed that the discussion be 
continued at some other meeting. Af
ter several new members had joined, 
the Unionn adjourned, to meet again 
after the Christmas vacation, when It 
Is understood the discussion on ♦axa- 
tlcn will be resumed.

Dancing Pumps in Patent and Gun Metal, House Slippers in Tan and 
Black Dongola. also a line of Bedroom Slippers.

In the Probate Court of 
Northumberland County.

FOR WOMEN

To the Sheriff cf the County of 
Northumberland or any (’unstable 
within the nîd County, Greeting:

WHEREAS Thomas Christie Miller 
and Allan A. Davidson, Executors of 
the last Will a^d Testament of *he 
Late William D.-Ferguson late of the 
Parish of Derby in the said County. 
Esquire, have rendered an account of 
their adminlstratldn of the said Es
tate to the Judge of tills Court, and 
by their Petltiod dated the twelfth day 
of December Instant presented with 
the said account to this Court and 
now filed with t|ie Registrar of this 
Court have pràyéd that Citation may 
Issue for the phasing of the said ac
count and tha| auch further order

Evening Slippers in Black, White and Pale Pink Satin, also in Patent. 
Bedroom Slippers in Felt and Colored and Rug Top. Warm Felt Slippers 
with Felt and Leather Soles al^^Jine of warm boota with Felt and 
Leather Soles.

FOR CHILDREN
Tan Felt High Cut Boot» in eizee 4, > «. Another line of Felt Boots

in 4, 5, 6. 7.
A line of Children'» Bedroom Slipper» and Buck Skin Moccasins.

VISITING CARDS make * Dainty and Inexpensive
Xmas Gift when Neatly Printed" at the Advocate Job Dept

may be 
for passing 
closing the 

You are Ifcerl

may be necessary 
account and

required to cite
the next of kin\ creditors, divisées 
and legatee* of 
Ferguson 
whom It may 
fore me at a Co 
held in and for ,

le sali William D. 
and all others 

srn to appear be- 
of Probate to be 

said County of

At the close of his sermon Sunday 
night. Rev. Dr. Cousins answ red 
three of the questions lately sent in 
to him. reservi^^he remainder for 
next Sunday evening.

Northumberland,/at the Town Hall 
In the Town ofÆjhatham In the said 
County of Notpiumberland on Mon 
day the nineteenth day of January
now next aV eleven o’clock In the 
forenoon to ^attend and take such 
part as theyê may see fit in the pass
ing of the âaid account and on the 
making of slch further order as will
be neces 
the said Est

(therein and for closing

Given undei my hand and the seal
of the said Ci mrt this thirteenth day |
of December. V D. 1913.

» R. A. LAW LOR.
, Judge of Probate., 
i G. R FRASER. j(L. 8.) 1^Registrar of Probate. 1
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A MERRY XMAS TO YOU

GIFTS
For Ladies and Gents bought 
at our store will bring Good 
Cheer. This is the time when 
you are puzzled wliat to give 
your friends. Don't hesitate 
Come to Our Store for things 
to wear. ,>06bds of every de
scription now on exhibition.

LET U9--tiELP YOU

M00pr&



►vincial
Chatham Rink

ANYTHMG dut b prodwed 
ta Cai4a free Gmâw

eacrtata. by the app'kadoe of 
CoudUe brake aid labor, wi 
always hare first cal with ee 
Aed it’s ea-’y good Usioess oa 
■y Ml that it shorid

Arrangements being made to
open the Chatham Skating rink again 
this winter with Wallie Watliog in 
charge.

PRICES OF 
GENERATIONS AGO

<-<•)

Elihu Woodworth Points to 
Cost of Some Commodities

in the Past
Orders for Cut Flowers

E. J. Morris. Morris' Pharmacy, i 
prepared to take orders for cut flow : g 
ers for Xmas trade 51-1

Elihu Woodworth, of Parrsboro. X. 
writes to the Halifax Herald 

follows:

Aged Resident Dies

Discontinued Running

The ferry boat has discontinued 
her trips for the season.

The Ritewell foui 
Shaw’s. All prices 
guaranteed

ankair

■A
Morris' Pharmacy

Dainty boxes of chocolates an 
o.her gifts are on display at Mom. 
Pharmacy. Their Xmas opening i 
now going ou.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as leader of ‘lie 
I Opposition, has recognized the urgent j 

The death occurred on Thursday nee<j cf a new rallying cry. He has 
last of Mr. John Brown, of F err>' j proved that Reciprocity is not a word 
Road, an -aged resident who had pass- ^ ecu jure with, and he has foun J . 

’ed the four score mark He is sur-,hat opposition to the Naval Aid Bill 
j rived by his wife. j arouses little enthusiasm among peo

ple of British descent. He has. there- 
PNEUMATICA STOPS YOUR ! fore, chosen ‘‘tariff reduction"' as his 

PAIN orVreaks up your cold in one battle cry. and he claims that it is a 
hour. It’s wagrvelous. Applied ex- panacea for the increased cost of liv- 

at ternally. All Dru^bi^ts. ing. This cry has the two fold ad-
~~ vantage of appealing to all classes.

and cf affording an opportunity <c ■
„ censure the Cov^rnmen* fer a c»ndi i I uur readers win ao wen to read ... .... !, . .. ■ » , 1. n . > ......I 1 . J .. Z » - . — E- E".   

I'

Read Them Over 
readers will do wellOur readers will do well to read

. . ... lion that is worll wide. For fif'eeuover the advertisements in this issue
—. . , . . . . years Sir Wilfrid was in a position toThe Advocate columns are being free-
... ... apply Ins tariff reduction remedy, andly used by the merchants, as they
__ ___ , , . ... . . one of his first acts was *x> increaserealize the value of adver'ismg m this

the duty cn a class of food productspaper.
used in ever»' household. Even the 
much vaunted British preference was 

Very Attractive juggled and amended un*il it is
The different stores throughout the scarcely recognizable. For instanee 

town lock very attractive, dresse 1 in the reduction of duty on cloth and
third of

Elected Mayor
Mr. Zebedee Cliff, a former Freder

icton man. has been elected mayor of j their Christmas robes, and the most clothing instead cf being__________
the city of Somerville. Mass. The j fastidious buyer cannot fail to find the general tariff, is onlv one seventh 
election was held last week and was1 what they want in the way of Xmas and those goods constitute 
one of the most closely contested in gifts, 
the annals cf elections in Somerville. I 
Mr. Cliff winning by a vote of 4.7211 
to 4.400.

The

The world of muiuc—what a gift
Suppose you should wake up fehndmas morning to find 
that some one had put the wodd oThtusic in your stocking.

That's precisely what you can 4° lor any member 
of your family, or any of your frauds, if you give an

Edison Phonograph
U_L «.-p—JV «. I..-II «a-», Sm -a fa- . 4—.

(XSjUcUm

H
Jewellers

Edwoe Pkatypb eed Records as

WlLLlSTOi^
Estabishcd 1880 1

(SL CO.
o Newcastle

» a large J 
from Great I

Engagement

Will be Millionaire
Horace Morin, aged 6<«

Announced
is announced of lîv,ng 5,1 ( anada

part of the importation 
Britain.

The fact is the increased cost of 
is largely due to 

causes which ar l?“Ie affecte 1 bv 
tariff chanees. The grcates: advance

;i >0000000000
i

years, of
Kingsclear, an Old Country French- and Mrs Wm H 
man and now a cook In the Xetr Albert < ount> 
Brunswick lumber woods, is one of a !ake ï>lac* Dec-
stêpII number of heirs to an estate in -------
France which is valued as high
*32.000.000. I _i The J. D. Creaghau

engagemen
Miss Mabel Elizabeth, only daugiiter 
cf Mrs. Annie Cluston. of Derby, to 
Mr. Richard Lome, eldest son of \)r iD pri"i llas in

Dawson, of Daw son. 
The marriage will 
24th at 7.30 p m.

Well Illuminated

Married in New Yo-k
Richibucto Review: Mr. A. !< 

der. cf *he Swedisli-Canalian ».••!»!- 
ber Company went to New York la«t 
week and was marrie? Moi.dav i n 
the arrfvil of his fiance from Sweden. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kulender are expected 
home Saturday. Ther will take vp 
their residence in Rex*cn.

nd dairy products, and the reason is : 
that "lie demand is greater than the 
supplv. The nvTiber of consume-s is 
constant!* increasing, and the sunn1*- 
is becoming smaller rverv vear Tl*r 
removal of the American du*v has net 
l>e’ped file matter, for i*s offer's *v» = 
besn to nmVe that class of fool stu*- 

dearer ip

i>oooooooo<
NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS

MANUFACTURE

Co., store
presenting a very attractive appear
ance during the evening* by an array scarcer and consequent»' 

lt»n- cf electric lights across the front cf ______ien—
«•in- tlie building, which, when full power 

is on shows up the store to splendid 
advantage.

X RXV. L. Baker, cf DaIhou?ie, 
was :• rre ted at Montreal, charge 
wifi issuing a cheque fer *800 or. r cs cf their customers 
bank where he had no areourv. He 
had. '* is said, entered into 
with W H. Folv. of Quebec. 
pureha™e of S32 000 worth of black 
foxes, and to bird the bargain in part 
payment gave the cheque in question.

Six More Shopping Days

There ar#- only six mere shopping 
days till Christinas in which to m.-.Ki 
; cur purchases. During this >'.ort 
Cme the merchants expect i.- I*- ken* 
busy attending to the wants and wish- 

Do no* pu*, off 
buying until the best have been sold, 

a deal anrt then blame the merchant for not . 
for the keeping a large enough supply.

Russell A Morrison

While you are reading ever the 
advts in this i?sue. do not fail to 
read Russell & Morrison".* on page 
five. They are offering good v^hies

V -
) * *w li

* t >— t----M
a ^ rfe

X dUSUfrit-UBr*
• w%.. * h * • A. - -1 ? -Vv

rtage and Lumber Wagons
with Tubular Seîî-Ôi|ing Axles. This Axle 
Cannot Breflk; It cuts the Wagon Draft in 
half and'fluns 1,000 Miles Wjjheut Oiling.

Heavy Sleighs of all Descriptions
. . . . . . . . .=f=

We Repair and Paint Wagons 
Sleighs l:- -

Phone 139 Newcasll

D. Dl D. In Hospitals;
Standard Skin Cure

POST OFFICE. NEWCASTLE. N. B
Xmas Services

At the United Baptist Church. New
castle. on Sunday next. Dec. 21st and *oc 1 bargains in men s and boVs
tpeeUl services will be held in keep- 8,1 in- rtr Th,s flrra 0'lh
i ... , . best ta be had. and you will find i*ing with the Xmas season. The r hoir . . ,to your advantage to look over 
end others will render several offerings.
memorial items at both the morning _______________
and evening services. The Rev. Dr.
Cousins will preacli in the morning
ül 11 oclock and evening a* 7 will be given in the Temperance Hall

•heir

8. School Xmas Treat
The annual S. School Xmas *reat

o cicck. As tfcere was not sufficient under the auspices of the United Bap- 
time last Sunday evening to answer, Church. Newcastle, on Fridav
all the questions to hand. Dr. Cousins . even*ng nexti ^ec- 1',’l| a* ” •

1 scholars past and prescn*. par-will give replies to thés» next Sundav 
evening at the close of the sernuci. 
All cordially invited.

en*8 and others Interested

Canada, without reduemg the price cn 
the other side of the border.

Another fac* !.* that, in some res
pects. the cost of living is not increa
sing. and that the prices of some ar
ticles essential to good living are 
much lower now than they were a 
generation ago. The statement may
be doubted, but it is capab!° of de
monstration.

1 have before me a store account 
dated at Lower Horton, now much 
better known as Grand Pre, on the 
first cf January. 1873. and containing 
the names of prices of goodsthe

How many tospital p^ti^nts suffer 
ir.g the frightfi! itch, the raw scorch
ing pain « f skin disease, have been 
soothed to sie«*> by a soothing fluid 
w ashed in by Nie nurse's bands?

That fluid is hie famous 1). D. D. 
prescription for e«ema.

The SupervisingVuree of one of 
< ur prominent Catmidic insMtuticns 
(name of nurse and insHtjite on appli
cation). writes regarling 2vNpatient 
"The disease had eaten her eyebrows 
away. Her nose and lipiv-ttad beci 
disfigured. Since the use of D. D. 
her eyebrows are growing, her nose1 
and face have assumed their natural

cordially invited. How many eczema sufferers are

writes *D. I). 1) is superior to 
tiling II have ever found. Soft 
Hrothina yet a powerful agen'.”

To dolthe work. I). D. D. Prescrip-1 
tion inuk be applied according to 
direction^ given in the pamphle' . 
around evlry bottle. Follow these di | 
reel ions—aVd see!

And it CCTtainly takes away the 
itch at onceV-the moment the liquid | 
is applied, 'mie skin is soothed- 
calmed—so tli<«)ughly refreshed—de
lightfully cooled^

All druggists oX standing have the 
famous specific as v^gil as the efficient 

D. D. Soap.
But we are so confident of the mer-1 

it\ of this prescription^ that we will 
nd the purchase price of the first !

HOCKEY BOOM
AT CHATHAM

The St. Thomas Hockey Club is 
making strenuous efforts to secure 
the very best material obtainable for 
this winter. It Is propose 1 to enter 
a senior team in the New Brunswick 
League and an Intermediate team in 
the North Shore League. The man
agement have secured the services of 
Frank Synnott, George Duncan. Stan 
Veno, Jerry Foley, and several other 
fast forwards, who are all eager to 
make a place on the Seniors. For 
defence they have Joe Curry. Albert 
Levesque, Art Allen, A1 Callaghan, 
formerly of St. Michael’s Toronto, and 
one or two promising recruits from 
Ontario besides several likely pros
pects from town. The Rink Manage
ment are to be congratulated on the 
completion of the néw arena which 
is certainly a credit to the town. The 
Ice Is almost ready and the teams will 
commence practising in a few days. 
—Osset te.

A piece of charcoal 
muslin in drinking water will make 
it quite safe to drink.

Linen should be very evenly lamp- 
ened before ironing and should be 
ironed until really dry.

bought in the latter part of the pre- M
i ceding year. One of the first entries e*Pre?sion- 
is a quantity of sugar at 11 cents per

--------------------  pound This was "raw" or unflnishel Pa>in* tl,eir doctors for regular treat-Jfu||\ize bottle if it fails to reach your
suspended in brown sugar. "Crushed sugar” is ment and are being treated w ith this |case.V You alone are to judge.

charged several times at 16 cents per same soothing, healing fluid? j DSCKISON A TROY, Druggists
pound. A common black tea, decided- ‘ Dr. Ceo. T. Richardson frankly Newcastle, N. B. 
ly inferior to the lovier priced blended -
tea of to- lay. Is charged at 50c.
Kerosene oil is charged at 60c. per

GIVE “SYBUP OF FIGS’'
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

Delicious 1

LLook at 
coated, y* 
and boweli 
When pee’ 
sleep, eat 
lab, stomi
sore throat, XtigMHœa, 
a teaspoonfulof "Call 
Figs,” and in a few hoi 
constipated waste.

gallon; lamp burners at 25c. aiyl 
chimneys at 10 cents each. Raisins 
were 18c. per pound, toot seeded!; 
soda lue. and cinnamon 80c., while 
a quarter pound of nutmegs cost 40c. 

Laxative* can’t harm j Nails were 8 cents, tacks 6c. and a 
liver "scrub brush" 26c. The prices of dry 

goods seem high, as compared with 
to-day. but there is nothing in the ac

Stomach, 
I bowels.

;ath bad ; 
ill of cold, give 
>roia Syrup of 

all the foul, 
llgested food

and sour bile gently mèves out of Its 
little bowels without grfeing, and you 
have a well, playful chll\agaln. Aek 
your druggist for a 50-ceffK4)ottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” wbVh con
tains full directions for bable* chil
dren of all ages and for grown-|pe

uf.i ton*Ve' mothcr! K count to indicate the quality, and i 
little one’s stomach, liver .. , . * .
need cleansing at once. ! therefore no comparison can be made j 

cross, listless, doesn't , The account gives credit for some | 
act naturally, or Is fever- farm products at the following prices:

Eggs 12c. dozen; butter 18c. pound ; | 
geese 50c. each.

A glance at the foregoing prices 
shows that however others may be af
fected. the farmer hgs little cause to 
complain of the Inçfeased coat of liv
ing. He seems tp win “coming anJ 
golnv." Many otythe things he has, or 
should have to sell, are much dearer 
than they were forty years ago, and 
nearly everything he has to buy Is 
cheaper. And yet It is possible that 
a few farmers will be found ready to 
loin Sir Wilfrid Laurier in demanding 

|that the Government reduce the cost 
of living by removing the duties on 
food stuffs.

I At the HAPPY HOUR
! Friday Saturday

i.

-eplete with Thrills end Sensations 
itled

A Sensational War Stor

“A War \iine 
Mother’s Sacrifice”

Produced by the Broncho Co. a ThrilW Drama of
Throbbing Heart Interest. SI 1

TWO OTHER REELS. A Specially Selected Nparam.

We have on h and a complete range 
, - — of -—

HEATING
STOVES

AU Styles Y AU Prices
CALL AftD TAKE y4)UR CHOICE

F. MflLTBY
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH 

Next Door to Post Office \ Phone 121

P. A. FORS"
BUILDER AND COÎ

WHITNEY,
The girls’ tomato clubs are an im- 

! portant movement in Alabama and ;
Mississippi nowadays. During the t

I summer the girl, grow urma.oe, tn Contracts Entered into for the Erection.l Alteration or Removal 
1 competition with one another, and ; 1

j learn that It is pleasant work, and al-1 Building?,
so work that yields a profit. The 

| clubs are encouraged by phllanthro-
; pists on the ground that the girls will i * ~ Il 1 • J f
I thus learn to be economical and thrif- AgCflt JOT Qll OJ
Ity, and will feel a new interest in 
agriculture and farm life.

All Work receives careful and prlrrpt attention.

od and Metal 
House Furnishirlss

THE

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867

Issued Wednesday. $1.00 Per Year

77/f rnioii \<lrornie, the rieeand pajx'r in
th<* Maritime Pr-niiK-e*. i* fast Ux-omiug lb»* b*a«iing 
|>a|x-r «>11 flu-* N«>rfb Sli«»rc-. \W arc* c*»n*tauth’ in receipt 
of U-itc-r^ fruiu siilfscriU-r® at a <li^tanc*c*. showing their 
a|#j»rc*c*iatioii of our efforts to publish a rc*al live* up-to- 
date* pape r. Our rul*c*riptioii li>u an* iu<*r*.*a^iiig d»ih'. 
uc*\v subx riptions coming in uu.-olic-iu-d. t

As an advert being mecliuni. The Adv«M*ate i» firmly 
taking its pla<*c* among the l**st. If you. Mr. Merchant, 
arc* not among the* numlier who are tiding its c*olumiis. 
why not talk lise matter over with our representative 
and K*lc*< t ha goocl spaev* while you bait* a c*hanc*c*. We 
arc* at your ?-ervie*t* any time you with to eonsult us. and 
would only l«c too glad to quote you rates. \ oil will 
probably want to u~e* a spae*e* for the* Christinas season. 
s«- now i- your op|N>rtunity. A leh*phone call will bring 
our representative to your store* in tc*n minutes.

Our

Job Printing'
Department

THE MIRAMIGHI PUB. CO.
LIMITED

Vluiiu- !’•! Xvwvustlu, X. I!. Jinx :1 j'J.

*11., -1,, j. ;i «îi J.-rvurv I .-I veil plain -I..I. Printing 
irai i!n- kiial <>f I'riining that draw- Im-iiips-. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter-head or envelope 
would do -o long a, the work wa- done l.v a printer.

I paper and high priced ink. the customer did not 
know enough about to la* fU--V. It i- not O' now*. The 
eit.loiia-r to-day figure- tlie-e ’ item- into his eontraet 
for printing lia* same as he doe» tin- ipiality of the 
goods lie pure ha se» to earry on hi» husiness.

This is the class of customers who have their print
ing done at The Advocate .Toll Dept. Only the best 
lines of writing paper are kept in st..-k and the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a 
CUE.I/* line in our office, for experience has taught us 
tc carry only the best and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing witli this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they want. They 
do not s|M*vulutc—they know, and they are never dis- 
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office has gained the reputation it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing only.

If you arc not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever ua- 
trix* your work may he. printed in an artistic manner. 
It docs not cost any more for good printing than it 
dees for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 
good care as a large one.

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
and would he pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in 
all cases.

Remember that this office is in better shape to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 
t.< the fact that only -competent printers are employed 
and the most modem machinery used.
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s
=S\

Il R FBTS1L EL©PEMEMT III
s* • ■ a
« (Continued) | “Oh. sir. do not

“Then the old lord changed hi* tac- new!" moaned ’.lie g: 
tics. He said no more to his son Karl late—too late! in

reproach m#- “The recent death of Miss Haye 
1. “It is o has made it necessary for the old 

Heaven's name, lord to decide at last the monentous j

■W Imfotionsjaaf LOOK something like 
“Salada” TéaT but blindfold, yon can

priority of the genuineReadily taste
how me compassion. question of the two young girl's iiv s.
"Dusk soon settled into the da.k- especially as you are both almost

%Tio Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use lor over 30 \ea;s, has borne the signature of 

nd has been made under his per
mit supervision since its infancy. 

Alldsr no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations Üwd 66 «Tust-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with add endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experiemçc against Experiment.

What is CAdTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute* for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrtins. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morpliiiie nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
«ml allays Feverishness. For^iore than thirty years it 
Iti-.s been in constant use lor sic relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all/Teething Troubles and 
IMarrhœa. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving nvalthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—TMother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS

bui a few nights after at a very late 
hour, the old lord's coach stopped in 
front cf the humble barrister's door, ness of night, and ere the stars in eighteen.
The barrister received his distinguish- : the biue dente overhead were visible “Lord Overton is coming to Ameri- 
ed visitor in wonder not un nixed with for an hour, two little ones had op: a- ca himself to decide which of yoig twe 
embarrassment. His amazement was td their infantile eyes upon a world is his heiress. Heaven grant that his 
great w hen he learned the nature of ' which was to hold so much woe for choice may fall upon you. Orella. You 
liis visit. It w as certainly new s to I them. It would have been better for are so beautiful, so spirite J. so thor 
him that his fair, timid, young daugh- the babes had they died then and ouglily the aristocrat in every action 
ter even knew the old lord's hand there. tcne ant* look, that deep down in my
some son and h“ir. “The aged doctor had been put to ^earl 1 feel sure - ou must ^ tIlf

his wits'

BLACK OR E60 ) 
NATURAL GREEN J

Packets only— 
arked & Registered

"1 am sure it will not be long now • “Lord Overton," sff^n^jd. at length 
my lord—sir. I mean." stammered ! breaking the oppressive silence, “you

"When the old lord left, the bar
rister was richer by some thousands 
of pounds, but the understanding 
was. that he slioufd take ("icily far 
away ere the day dawned, and never 
return »o England again, or. at least, an affair of some importance at the 
not till handsome Karl had foreottvn adjacent village, leaving him alone 
his boyish romance, and was safely ■ with the boarder, who was there 
married to some one in his own sta- awaiting his services, 
lion of life. So they settled the ma*- "The condition of his patien’s be- 
ter. quite forgetting the old proverb, ing so critical the doctor was oblig- 
"Man propc-es. but God disposes." e,\ |0 place them both in one room.

CHAPTER V and the two babes were laid side by

, , . . , rightful heiress,end at this unexpected oc-
"ton and Lilias Rave are to live 

currence. which l.e was called upoa.unJeT ;he Kame r(of wj|h „,d |<)rd
to face all by himself. e\er> member until he lias the opportunity of judg 
of his family having gone to a»te:id ing you both carefully at his leisure.

We are to start for New York a
and from thence to his villa up ‘he 
Hudson. He will be there to welcome 
us. Why. Orella. child! you are as 
w hite as death ! Are you ill?'* 

CHAPTER VI
Orella listened to every word Miss 

Forrester uttered, like one in some
When Nancy Seynour called borrib|p dr<*anl A îrPat- b:in"i“= ">lit

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

came before her eyes. shufting \ 
the pale w hite moonlight. *he glim-1 
mering stars, and the gr**en trees, a 
rear as of rushing waters filled her 
ears, her face grew white and cold 
as the face of the dead. She would

the desperate 
to the

I. R. C TIME TABLE

A L L—'TH E—WAY—B Y—WAT E R

Easti
Steamship Corporation

1he ' •R C' eUmm<r„ Cha"Ee, °f INTERNATIONAL LINE
tiiâio which went into efffect on 2>un- ______
flay. June 2. 1912 is as follows :

depak/ures—east WilltGr F3X68
Night Freight. No. 40......................  2.50 ______
laocal Express. No. 36..................,..10.45 NEWCASTLE TO BOSTON
Liaiitime Express, No 34................ 5.10 first Class . $9.55
Lccan Limited. No. 100..................13.22 Sl'c0'ld rlass ..........................................T ! 0

State Room .................................. .. 1.00
DEPARTURES—WEST , . . 'Leave it. join at 9.vu a. m . Mon-

Night Freight, No. 39....................... 3.20 daySi Wednesdays and Fridays foi
."xnal Express, No. 35......................14.10 Easlpon, Lubec. Portland an.d Bus-
Mat itime Express. No. 33............. 24.10 ton.
Ocean Limited, No. 139................... 10.23 Returning leave rentrai Wharf

INOIANT0WN BRANCH Bos,0“' 'l, ;>dayg. V.ednrsd•>* a :d
. ... Fridays, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland

/rjaekvllle. dep.................................... 6 30 ,. - p „ ,or Lubec- Kas„,(.rt and
Reiuius, dvp............................................  8.54 St. John
a.*li erlon, dep....................................... 9 29 MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
f^e-1 y Jet., ........................................... 9.5e Direct service between Portland
Newcastle, arrive...............................10.05 and New York.
«Newcastle, dep.................................. 16.35 Leave Franklin Wharf Tuesday.;
Mil'crton, dep...................................... 17.10 Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m.
Derhy Jet., dep................................... 36.5i‘ Fare $3.00 each way.
Renous. dep.......................................... 18.01 1 _____
Biackville, arrive................................ 18.30, Through tickets at proportionately

Tiv. way freight carries passengers i ow rates, on sale it all railway sta- 
and runs daily 1 etween Moncton and ions, and baggage checked through 
Oampbellton. but has no stated time o destination.
for arriving and departing at the dif ----------
i-r.nt stations. L R. THOMPSON. T. F. & P. A.
____________________________ A. E Fleming, Age»'.

St. John. N. B.

"I>ord Rupert Overton's money had side, 
made the humble, struggling barrister fcr iir»r little one. the good old doe- 
a wealthy man. No wonder he had tor was sorely puzzled, 
given his solemn promise that he “Heaven help me!" he ejacula‘ed. 
would take his young daughter away “Were it to save my life. ! could not
at once, and that she should never ,OMP from the other! Both girls!
have *he opportunity of seeing the Good Lord. *his is indeed a terrible 
o!d lord * son again. Certainly he state of affairs!"*
meant what he promised, but lie. -The woman did not again ask for 
should have remembered that "there j1Pr child. She turned her face to 
is a destiny which shapes our ends. th<* wall, muttering some words lie 
rough hew them as we nay." could not understand.

"Whether handsome Karl guessed “The other fair haired vor.ng
his father’s in'entions or learned of mother's lips were dumb. Never
them from some other source, no one more in 
knew : but when the barrister went to s open again
his daughter's room to bid her arise passed away, leaving her babe as a
and accompany him on a sudden jour- pitiful legacy behind her.
new lie found the room empty - lie “As soon as he could safely l^ave .
bird had flown. An open le'ter lying the room, the old doctor rode hurried- ,a.^>lV a<*ded earnestly, as
on the table where his eye could not jv to .j,P nearest farm for assistance, 
fail to rest upon, told the s'ory. Swee He also sent a dispatch *o Lord Ovc ••
(‘icily and hand ;o"ne young Karl ha 1 ton to come in all haste to Wiilov
bf en married that noon. She h id Farm.
gun» away with he r husband. Some “When he returned ho ne he found, 
day they would return, until then she to jjjs erPllt astonishment. *he woman

j “ You must guard your tongue be*, 
ter than that. Pe*ers.‘" remarke 1 the 

j old gentleman. “I am not Lord Over
men here—plain Mr. Overton.** 

CHAPTER YI1
j As the sound of carriage wheels 
‘ for which he had listened so long—
|ah. so long!—"reeled his ear. a vic
ient 'rernbling seized him. He had 

I tried .to keep up his grand old dignity 
j by appearing calm and collected, but 
j in that instant it had ignominiously 
;left him. The soul wi'hin him was 
stirred to its very depth. He sunk 
back br°athlessly in his chair and 
watched the door.

! Would the young 
1 watched and waited with such intense

I have now seen both of *he3 young 
j girls, may 1 dare hope you have reach- 
j t d- a conclubicn?"
! Lord Overton turned sharply upon
•ier.

"i have got ever making hasty de
visions." he said. "Such an error has 
cost me already the sorrow of a life
time. madam. I shall take time and 
closer observation to justify my 
opinion."

The great coughing fit which seized 
him brought Peters quickly to his 
side.

Miss Forrester rose to her feet. 
“The excitement through which you 

„M (,ir whom he have just passed has disturbed you a 
trifle. I see. my lord. I will retire

suspense have his darling son's hand-
for the preset, and when you wish

have fallen, but for 
hold with which she clung 
woodwork of the window.

"I do not wonder that you are 
startled, continued Miss Forrester:
“the prospect before you. of winning 
or losing so much would make any 

hit world would those blue cnp fa,m from apprehension."
She had silently Sll,,uld she tFl1 Miss Forrester all 

that had happened? Her next ■..•ordi 
settled that question forever.

"There Is another thins I must warn bCW’ bl

seme, laughing, fun loving face, dark
dancing eyes, and winning smile?

to see me. I will be glai to come to 
i you to tell you all about Orella.** she 
said.

.card M*88 Forrester bow°d and quitted 
the apartment

I«eft to themselves, the old lord 
turned eagerly to the old r?rvant. 
who had been his right hand, as it

The moments he waited seemel the 
length of eternity. At last he 
Peter's voice saying:

“This way if you please, ladies. You 
will find Mr. Overton in here."

He heard light footsteps on the
. . , ... were, for over a quarter of a century,staircase, a swish of skirts in the . ...

" corridor without: then P-ters opened and p"ln,"d to/ard ,he la»n:
|p J the door, and wl:h a low. obsequious _ 'ou bave M' ,hFm- aad->

be treci d in 
grew beyond

wronq step in that direction would 
cost you dear, for in his blind rage lie 
would declare liât -o the best of his 
knowledge and belief you were not 
his rightful helr*s. and ij-ien and
there every farthing of hi. Dos.es- • . . . .
siens would he o. a hear the first part ef her sentence, h
siens would be made over to Lilias
Rave, and you would be turned away 
front hit magnificient home—a

-do
hat

car. I to you understand 
realize the importance of v 
saving •<> you?"

■Yes." answered Orella. hoarse!.- 
and the voice in which she utter-d 
the word sounded like no'hing human 

Miss Forresters worts had decided
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Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land rtegulaticne

Any orison who is tnc sole head 
>f a family, or Any male over 18 yearh 
Did, may homestead a quarter section 

available Z)ominion land In Man- 
toba. SablAtehewan or Alberta. 
The applicaA must appear in peraou 
at the Donenion Lands Agency or 
Sub-agency ffor district Entry by 
proxy may £>e maue at any agency, 
jn certain \ conditions, by father 
nother, soik daughter, brother or 
iister of intending homesteader.

Duties: Si\ months* residence 
jpon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three Itears. A homestead or 
may live withi\ nine miles of his 

p, homestead on a l|rm of at least 80
rjnone acres solely owne<| and ocupied by

| him or by his fatli^\ mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

I In certain districta&a homesteader 
I In good standing nmy pre-empt a 
I quarter section alon^ide his home 
stead, Price $3 per ai 

I Duties: Must resile upon the 
homestead or pre-empfion six months 
in each of six year» from date of 
homestead entry (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty tfres extra.

A homesteader wlo has exhausted j 
hie homestead riAht and cannot 
Dtain a pre-cmptldp may enter for a

bid her faîiier a
adh u. begging Iv'vn in the pos' -rrip: SP;lrc li led to the finding of footprint 
net to be anery w ith her for not letting which were traced down to the old 
him know about i‘ before, as she had well, and stopoel there, 
but romp!b d Wth lier Karl's earnest -|f s?ie is down there ' niu*’er#'d 
wiA. the doctor, “i* is useless to make

• He t<*< k the money back o Lord further search. The old well is bot- 
Overton. but the in;tt r!d n°blernan tomless." 
would net s<ae him—he spurned tlv* -\0 footprint 
cc’.d tiiat had lain :n *h» barrister s Hie long grass 
palms - lie w ould not receive it back, the old well.
He was surprised to find that the bar- “Lord Overton answered the snm- 
risters pride was equal to his own. mens by coming in ail haste. Then 
He had leit tlie packages of bank ami there *he pride rif a life'inie broke 
notes, still unopened. upon tli“ down. He niounv-d. and refused to 
library table, and walked out <»f the fo,, comforted.
«rand old castle, lea vire behind what “When his gr:< f h. .1 partially svb- 
was to him a fort'.r.e. The oi 1 noble- tided, he called for his sen's < hlld 
man could net help bn* admire tie* and when the trembling old doctor 
barrister for this show of spir*. As told cf the two babes, and that Iv 
fcr handsome Karl and h* - hrid”. ml lid rot know w hich one was t!ie old 
that could be learned cf them ya* lord's heiress. Lord Overton*.» anger 
that they had left England. ( ' knew no bounds. He paced the floor
the servan’s of Lord Overton's house- like a veritable madman, heaping the 
hold. Nancy S ynv ur. had acoompani- bittrres* of curses upon the bowed 
ed ’hem as sweet Cicily's maid. head of file sorrowful old doctor.

"Now comes the part of ‘lie narra- "Lor 1 Overton sent for his advh- 
tive which concern < you. Orella. Fol- ers and counselors in great haste, and 
low m° closely, my dear. Do not in ev« n thev. when they heard what lie 
terrupt me with questions. even had to tell them, looked grave and
thgugh they are of great in’eres-. shock their heads.

"After traveling abcut for nearly a "To decide which chill is your son's 
year. Karl, his young wife, and Nancy heiress, and tlrerefore vonr heiress 
returned to England as suddenly as as well. Is a grave and difficult mat 
they had left it. Karl's grea* desire ter." they all agreed, 
being that the lv Ir he wo = expecting ; “X<> one would dare offer to su-Test
should be born as near his father’s es- which was which, lest he should, fu
taie as possible. It seemed to bring, fatal chance, select the wrong babe, 
new life to the delicate young wife to thus robbing the rightful heiress of 
se» :Ue old familiar scenet once more her birthright.
Even Nancy was delighted, and when “Mcaveti «.’low me a way Uut of 
she asked permission to go and i*inl*. this!" graanl the old lord, pacing 
her old parents for a few weeks, al- »he floor in the greatest excitement
though her servicei were greatlv i-Was there ever such a state of af-
need“d. Cicllv could not refuse her re- fairs?' 
quest, especially as she had faithfully
promised that she would return anv <mH of f.,p oldppt and wfse8t of ,Up 
time she was sent for. as her parents counsellors. "Take both children 
lived but a few hours' ride distant. give each to a different governess—

'But Nancy Seymour did not go «> women of great refinement—M them 1 ke to urge to at lea8t a glass of 
her old parents, her heart was too bit- bp brought up without a knowledge W,ne‘ my lord ’* 8ald the man. e.irnest-
ter for that. Instead she went to a rf their blr’h until vnu choose to .?*, W,th th<* freedom an oM suitor
farm house In which an old doctor dlvillee lt to them and whpn fh*v 1 Vou haVe much to «° through. It

are rown up to girlhood, vou 
be abl°. mv lord, to easily discern ; _ „
which of the two young girls has the Pe,er* " exclaimed the old gentleman.

the ladies enter.
For an instant the darkness of

sh«» in SH i,0- , night seemed to fall like a d*>nsesne laid her hand carressinglv on the . , „ ..dark enrlv i.aanH -n ^ - on **• ck.ud before the old gentlemans
oara. curl> liead. Be careful not t-»
fall in love with any one unless it js 'ision 
some one of whom Lord Overton ap ,
proves. You are Inclined o he a little yne cf h“m 

willful and defiant, my d .rling. but
young girls,

like 
Id g<

When it cleared away he saw 
him Three persons, 
large, portly woman, 

and to the right cf her two

you
have made up your mind which is—is 
—’* The words died away in an un
intelligible whisper, but his eager 
eyes looked the question.

“Yes. my Lord—Mr. Overton. I 
mean." assented Peters, adding: “But 
I would rather die. sir. than divulge 

slim my belief: for I might be wrong, sir. 
in my choice. You know I might be

affectionate Xancv Seymour missing. Immediate nfner forget for a mom 'n* w hat one , d nvert( n tried to rise from his wron8- 1 dare not voice my senti-
_:... ... ... .1 . wrone St P n in tlio# RI I....  ■ * tnort ♦ o #tments.**

Meanwhile, the two young girls 
were busily engaged in inspecting the 
magnificent grounds that skirted

and came; nearer to him.

seat, but his limbs failed him. he ( 
tried to speak, but no sound came 
from his lips.

Miss Forrester saw his agitation 1 ................
He lid not KPaciou8 E,m ' ilia, walking arm in 

arm together.
1 “What a grand old place!" cried 
Orclia. delightedly. “It will be 
something like life living here. I 
shall be happy as the day is long. 
Won t ycu Lilias? It Is like a be-

wnuhl li-ver tell anv human 
tlie story 'if her marrijge- 

the marriage that was s„ hateful •„ 
h.r now. because of the accident that 
"ou|d render Bernard Yorke the most 
Pitiful and helpless cf cripples, 
should h« live through the amputa
tion If Bernard Yorke recovered he 
"cull have to go his way. she would 
go hers. She would never be 
him. she would die first. So she se 
tied the matter, and what 
Is the story we have to tell.

of -lie fol- !
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lived—a doctor too old to follow his 
profession. He owned the little farm 
and had retired thither to end his 
days.

“Who shall say that the ways of 
fate are not most wonderful and 
strangely cruel to some lives.

“One evening at dusk, as Doctor 
Heath sat smoking on his porch, he 
witnessed on the main road, a few 
rods distant, a frightful runaway. The 
carriage contained but two persons, 
a lady and a gentleman: both were 
thrown out ere he could reach them. 
The accident had • caused Instant 
death to thé gentleman. Then he 
bent quickly over the prostrate fo-ni 
of the lady. She was alive, bu* un
conscious. He lifted the slight form 
with a cry of Intense pity, and boro 
her as quickly as possible to the 
house.

“Nancy Seymour had seen !♦ all 
from the window and ca ne rushinr 
toward him. trembling with terror.

“It is my lady!'* * she cried, hv. 
st.erienlly. wringing her hands. "S'’'» 
xvIP die. rnd the shock < f it all will 
k’ll me. too!"
“Are ycu this lady’s nipid!” exclaim

ed ’lie old dbc*op steady, an 1 In i 
greet amazement. “Then you spok0 
fit sol v when you told me you were 
tbe 1 wl’e of a reportable architect, 
who had sent you to me for a few 
weeks."

It was toward the clos, 
ing afterncon. In a spacious 

apartment of a handsome villa on the 
hanks of the Hudson were two per
sons—a handsome oil gentleman, 
slightly bent by the weight of >ears 
scrupulously elegant In regard to 
dress, and his servant, who had Just 
pared a tray of refreshments before 
him.

"You may as well take them away 
again. Peters." said the old gentle, 
man- r|8lng front his chair and net-

"I have something to suggest." said rei,tleeelv '<> and fro the length of
the apartment. “I cannot touch a sin
gle tiling."

*lf I might make so bold. I should

should | W°uld give y°u a “’tie strength."
“You forget my instructions.

heard only the last words.
"These are the two young ladi f. 

Lord Overton. The on* to the riglV 
is Orella: the young girl b< Ride Inr 
is Lilias Raye."

I ord Overton raided his eyes, and 
with his whole soul concentrated in 
hi* en?e. looked at fhe tvo maidpn« 
confronting him. At *be first glance 
his eves rested upon the lark, glow
ing fape < f Orella. No wonder lie 
started. He had seen many beauM- 
ful women, but never hsid he hplield 
a young girl so woudrously. dazzling- 
ly beautiful. ,

Miss Forrester notel 1ns rap' gazp. 
and a flu h of delight and satisfaction 
swep* over her face. Then she s^.w 
him turn and look at Lilias Raye, and 
the gaze was so penetrating, and last- 

wife to »*d so long, that she Mt uneasy.
He saw a slight, fair young créa 

came cf i*<tlire robed in the deepes* black, from 
! which her white throat and fair face, 
framed In its mass of light.

proud Overton blood in her veins, and 
which Is »he daughter of Nancv Sey
mour. Rest assured, blood will tell, 
mv lord—blood will tell.

“Lord Overton grasped hla hand.
“Your advice Is excellent," he said 

huskllv. “1 accept It. It is the onlv 
way out of the ’angle. Mv grand
daughter must not be cheated op* of 
her birthright. Your plan is tha onlv 
safe way out of this amazing difficul-1

tersely. “I am to be kpown here 
simply as Mr. Overton, a retired 
capitalist, not Lord Overton, of De
vonshire, England.**

“Pardon me. I did forget, sir." mur
mured the old servant “The habit of 
long years is strong, and clings to 
one.'*

“Draw back the curtains and let 
In more light," commanded Mr. 
Overton. "I—I—feel as weak and 
nervous as a woman."tv. Heaven grant that no mistake, 

will be the outcome of this in the fit-1 Pe,er8’ he 8ald' turnln* around 
lure. My heart feels very heavy 8Uddenly' went to make u«e 
OVPr .your Judgment as well as my own in

• Thus the matter was settled. An- ,hU malter When the8e two younk 
other governess and I w-re selec-e I glrl“ arrlve wlth thelr chaperons. I

wefe 1 want you to look carefully In their 
faces and tell me. aside, which one

to undertake the charge». You 
given to mv charge. Lilias Raye, n» 
the other child was called, was glwn 
into the keeping of Miss Rave. We 

; were both sent to America with mv 
charges, but neither knew to which 
part* of the country the other had 

j been sent,

AyeHs-k
Good health demands at leas 
ment of the bowels each day 
Ayer’s PUI at bedtime. Sold 
Ask Vour Doctor.

tills
ye move- 
V Just one

you think is—is my granddaughter."
He stopped short and looked out of 

the window, and his face wore an ex
pression of great weariness—the 
weariness of a soul wearing itself 
away in bitter repining and discon- 
sula'e, unendurable ennui.

For the twentieth time in as manv 
minutes the old gentleman paused hv 
the window, looking long and anxkhis- 
lv down the long sweep of road tha* 
lost itself in the distance.

“Thev irv=t surely be here soon," 
he remarked.

wildering dream."
"It is indeed very grand." assented 

fair, sweet Lilias; “but for. my part 
1 was happier with dear old Aunt 
Raye, as I called her, in our cot tag."1 
heme; for I had some one to love 
me.*'

Orella shrugged her white should
ers.

"It is plain to see that of the two of 
uf. 1 am *he real lady." she thought. 
I have always had a longing fo- 
wealth and grandeur which was al
most a mania—she is satisfied with 
humble surroundngs."

After a moment's pause. Orella ask
ed.

Y ou speak of love as being nece?- 
sary to your life, Lilias. Do answer 

fluffy me ,hia Quenion. If—if you think
Is not Imper-inent: Did you leavp 

for you 
Pin*

hair, rose like a flower. .
Come nearer and speak to me. I any °"c behind who cared

should like to hear your voices." he * you came away fronl 
said, holdlm ou* his hands to them. "

Bo»h girls approached: a , n<\ indeed " re,urned
brown hand and a little white one Lll'as- bluahlng deeply. “1 have never 
simultaneously clasped 1,1s. bad 8 loyer 1 ,ed ‘«» busy a life to

or............poke first. elen contemplate -eh a thing. I
•You have a beautiful home. U>rd -u*ht (he village school for the last 

said. “1 am sure I .thrpe years. Miss Ray beggej me 
• not to do so; but the children all

Overton," she 
shall like It here

"I shall do everything in my power loxed me po well, and pleaded wfh 
to make you happy." replied the old her so hard to allow me to teach
gentleman, regaining much of hla for-,'hem that she at last consented.
mer composure. ,hou*b wlth *reat re'uctance.

Then he -urned to the fair young ‘ You must have been greatly b lov- 
glrl beside her. el " mused °re,la "As for “>c. *lrl«

•T am so glad to see you. sir!" said °f my own age are, for the most part
Ullas. In a singularly clear, sweet, usually Jealous of me." 
musical voice, aid with those words t "I shall never be, dear Or-da." 
she bent her fair! graceful head and , said Ullas, throwing her soft white 
Impulsively laid her fresh warm Ups .arms Impulsively around her co r.- 
against the thin, wrinkled hand. panion s neck.

1-ord Overton clasped her hand They heard the crashing of one y 
warmly—the little fluttering hand that the huge limbs of the oak tree under 
trembled like a frightened bird In which they stood, and at the same 
hla grasp. instant, ere they had time to utter a

Heaven bless you for those words, cry of fear, they were almost pkralvz-
my dear child!" he murmured, with cd to see a young man drop from the
emotion. "I am such a stern, hard .tree, and for an instant lie half atun- 
old man, lt has been long years n®d at thetr feet But lt was only 
since any one has told me spontan- ; Tor an instant, in the next he had 
eouely that they were glad to see me." sprung to hla feet, and with a hearty 

• Leave me a little while to myself. lau*h WW bowing low before the as- 
my dears," he Bald, huskily. "Go out i tounded girls.
on the lawn until 1 send for you. Ij "■ be* a thousand pardons, young 
wish to talk to Miss Forrester." ladles, for the fright I have occaaloo-

The two young girls obeyed. To- ed- lie said, In a rich, deep
gather they left the room, and a mo- |“pray allow me to explain^ t**

I sprung up

àttua-
toment la-er he saw them standing to- itIon - * sprung up Into ^

gether by a fountain on the green- cut a switch to uao 1° .
sward below. >"g whip, «hlcJu 1' 8 y

l ,,—*«• mr fractious horse this
He was silent so long and gaaed up°? „,d no suuner stepped

at them so intently for "kurh a long mornmt; _h>( ( 9uppoS(,d w„ a Blfe 
period, -hat Miss Forrester said <« ^Tthan 1 saw you -wo approach-

nJf. I stood quite still, even when 
vou stopped beneath the tree, lest I

herself that he must have quite for 
gotten her presence in the room.

i

CASTOR IA
T v Children,lor , *“

fji8 KiDj Y««-*3Y9 Always Bougkl

(should frighten you. The pretty lit
tle tableau enacted before or beneath 

j mv eves. rath*r. was too much for 
(me. I leaned forward to srot a better 
l view, and the bough broke precipitat
ing me at vour feet. I take It for 
granted vou are the two young ladies 
Lord Overton was expecting to-lay.

(To be continued)
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

t THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE JJ Russell A Morrison ................ Page 4

Did you see 'the Christmas Candy Oyster 
in Shaw’s window 51-1 taurant.

±4 
Enjoyed Skating 

Quite a number of young 
enjoyed skating in the boom Monday |ocal j,ems

Johnson’s

Orders for 
E. J. Morris. Mo^ 

prepared to take 
ere for Xmas trade

Pharmacy, is 
for cut flow- 

51 1

J. D. Creaghan Co....................
Brightman’s Bakery ............

j Armstrong A Ferguson ....
res-1E. B. Eddy Co............................
51-1 C. M. McCready. M. D...........

A. H. MacKay ......................... Page
Owing to pressure on space and H* Williston A Co ....................

*>ecple time we have to emit seveial good A. E. Shaw ................................
D. W. Stothart .........................
Moody A Co...............................
H. Wiliiston A Co.........................Page

REV. W. J. SMITH 
ON SOCIAL REFORM

Gave Eloquent Address on 
Social Reform --- Scored 

White Siavg Traffic.

The Sister’s Fair
There was a very large atTendance Happy Hour 

a. the Sister-, Fair at Chatham Mon Ferguson * Son. Page f

day ex*ening. The receipts were
the vicinity of $600.

j Morrin’ Pharmacy 
iStottdftt Mercantile Co.

Stores Open Evenings
We have received word that 

stores will remain open during
the Won by Chatham Man
the The O'Brien cup for the bes* short- 

evenings of this and next week for horn animal at the Amherst Winter
the Xmas shopping. Fair was won by 

Chatham.
R. A. Snowball of

CURLERS HOLD 
MONTHLY MEETING

Was Frozen Over 
Last night was the coldest of the 

season—zero—and the river is now 
frozen from shore to shore. Several 
men and a woman walked across this 
morning.—Commercial.

Omitted by Mistake
In our account of the Bible Society 

meeting in last week's issue the name 
of Mrs. Wm. Aitken was inadvertent-

Delay in Issue
Owing to the heavy increase in our ; 

advertising the past two issues we j 
have been unable to issue the paper 
on time, for which we sincerely 
apologize to our many patrons.

New Members Join and Skips 
Selected — Bonspeil at 

Chatham Feb. 14th.
The regular nfonthlv nioetln: of 

the Newcastle Curling Club was held 
Monday night. Mayor Morrissy in 

Lindon, secretary.
Xmas Baking

If you have not time to do your own the chair. J. E. T. 
ly omitted as Honorary President of Xmas baking, vour atten’ion »« ca*lc«l Others present were Aid. A. H. Mac- 
the Newcastle Branch. to the advt. of Brightman’s Bakery. Kay. Aid. Charles Sargeant. W. A.

on page 4 of this issue. J»i t what Park. W. J. Jardine. J. R. Lawlor. 
Oyster stews it Johnson's res- you want will be found there. Read John Russell. Perley Russell, ("has.

taurant.
X

On the 15th instant Rev. W J 
Smith of Montreal. Field Secretary of 
the Methodist Temperance and Moral 
Reform Committee, spoke in the New
castle Methodist Church. Rev. Dr. 
Harrison chairman.

Mr. Smith spoke most eloquen-ly 
for an hour and forty minutes on 
Social Reform.

Though the Methodist Church had 
started this department in 1902. the 
Presbyterians in 1903 or 1904. and tht 
Baptists and Anglicans in 191$. the 
movement was as old as Christianity 
The different secretaries were work
ing in unicn to obtain legislator 
against white slax-e and liquor topic' 
and kindepd evils.

The kingdom of God was meant tr 
be established upon earth. We were 
just beginning to come back to St 
Peter's doctrine that God had made 
of one blood all nations. Christianity 
taught universal brotherhood. Th»* 
trend of Democracy xvas towards the 
ushering in of the kingdom of God 
Even atheist Socialists (only a wine

Christmas
Our Stock of General Merchandise

I» so large and varied that we cannot do. the public or it justice by undertaking 
an enumeration of it and we therefore courteously invite the general public to 
visit us and look over what we have to offer at this Xmas Season.
We have been before you now. in this business, for 39 years, so its characteris
tics as well as those of its managemenyihould not require any special advertising.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS

51-1 the Advt. M. DickiKon. Thos. Maltby, John ' of Socialism, for Socialism 
Robinson. Jr., and R. W. Crocker. l broad as Democracy itself.!

S. of T. Debate
To-morrow (Thursday) ex-ening at 

the S. of T. Division a debate will 
take place on the subject;—Resolved 
that pride is a greater evil than in- 
tempervnee. Rev. S. J. Macartliur 
has been chosen as judge.

Requested to Remain

PERSONAL
Miss Janet Williston spent Tuesday 

in SL John.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D Volckman of Mil- 

Ierton. were in town Tuesday.
Miss Cara McGrath 'spent Sun'ay

Rev. Dr. Wm. Harrison, for nearly aî her home in Chatham.
two years pastor of the Newcastle 
Methodist Church, has been unani
mously requested by the official quar
terly Board to remain a third year.

On motion the following were ing to bring about bro’herhood were 
elected members: • advancing an essential element of

RAN Jarvis. Harry Brown. Per- Christianity, 
ly Brown. Joseph Ander. H K Pell, J | The slums were not all peopled by 

D Kennedy. Fred Heckber*. H A moral delinquents. The average work- 
Frank. C A Wentworth. H F Chapman ing man in a factory does not lix-p 
John McPhee. John Rogers. J D Buck- more than one or two months from 
ly and Mr. O. Cox-el. j starvation. Such wages are not living

On moSion of J. R. Lawlor and j wages. Living wages for a man 
John Robinson an amend nent was would be enough to support him and 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Doran sp»nt a<jopted authorizing appointment ofja family. educate that family properly
skips for outiide games by the man-iand lay by enough for old age. Every

Left for Home

Saturday with friends in Derby'
Mr. Wm. Kirkpatrick of Barhurst 

spent the week-end at his home in 
Douglastown.

Mrs. Martha Black is spending
Capt. Asa McLeod leaves today for few weeks in Chatham, the gue ;t of

his home in Bay du Vin. where he 
wil engage in the fishing business 
until the spring. His many Chatha-p 
friends—especially the ladies—will 
miss him.—Commercial.

Professional
We call the attention of our Rlack- 

xille readers to the card of C. H. Mc
Creary. M. I)., in this issue of The 
Advocate. Mr. McCready has opened 
an office In the Blaekville Pharmacy, 
and wil! no doubt receive a good pat
ronage.

her daughter. Mrs. John McGrath.
Mr. J. D. Armstrong, who has been 

concrete foreman of the bridge work 
here, left Monday for Montreal.

Mr H H Ritchie lef» Monday fur 
Bear River. N. S.. to accept a posi 
tion with the Foundation Co.. Ltd.

Mr. Harry Crocker of Millerton left 
Monday for Winnipeg where lit has 
accepted a position.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lawlor and 
Mrs. (Dr..) Quigley and children, of 
Chatham, sp- nt Sunday in town, en 
route to Montreal.

Mr. N. W. Gladwin, proprietor of 
Blaekville Pharmacy. Blaekville.

IP1 *-

Fall Suits and Overcoats
■ ■" « i i i ■ i ™

Now is the time to leave your order for your Fell Suit 
or Overcoat. Fit and Finish Guaranteed by

"MY TAILOR"
A FULL LINE OF SUITINGS AND HEAVY COATINGS 

LADIES' TAILORING A SPECIALTY

J. D. KENNEDY, [Next Door to Makby's Tinware Shop] PledSQTlt St.

rsr. !
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN !

Masonic Funeral
The funeral of the late John Brown 'lie 

xvas hell Sunday afternoon from his "as in town yesterday, 
late residence. Ferry Road to Moor- The many friends < f Mr Henry
fled cemetery. The funeral xvas held Ingram are pleased *o see her return 
under Masonic orders. Northumb* t- e j from the Torcnto General hospital

LOUNSBURY BLOCK NEWCASTLE. N. B.

land Lodge being in charge, assist 'd 
by members of Miramichi Ledge 
Rev. R. G. Fulton conducted the ser
vice at the house, and the Masonic 
service at the grax-eside xvas conduc’- 
ed by Col. Maltby and Rev. It. G. 
Fulton.

Harkins Academy
Results of last Friday's 

tion in Algebra:
Grade XI

Marion Rundle 
Ex-a Allison 
Ruth Benson 

Grade IX
Wilbur Macarthur 
Irene Clancey 
Nan Nicholson 
Muriel Atchison 
James Gillis 
Louise Atchison

where she underwent an operation.
The marriage took place of M s 

Florence RurnetL of the N. B. Tele
phone s'afT at Bathurst to Mr. Robert 
Smith, cf the same place, or. Monday 
evening last. December 15th.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kingston left 
yesterday for New York, to bring 
home their li'tle daughter Helen, who 
was receiving tr at merit at St. Vin
cent Hospital.

Mr. Jack Lingley. who has b *• n in 
the West the past few years, rfurind 
home Friday to spend a couple of 
months with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Lingley .

Mrs. Rohr: Fogan. accompanied by 
her little niece Florence Dunn, who 
have been spending the pas* few 
weeks with relatives in Maine, re
turned heme on Saturday.

aging committee instead if Laving workman should afford to own a h< u;* 
them elect! J by the Club. an l let: but now lie Las nothing i<>

The managing committee reported lock forward to in old age but pav?!.*:\- 
tliat they had selected foi*' winr zation. Children have To leave s-hcol 
skips for local matches: J E T Lin- :<;o early to go to work. All this bi
don. B D He.messy, C J Morrissy. A cause corpora tien-» ( r> our for pre- 
A Davidsi n. <* Sargeant. XV L Du rick,, fi's. Profits are got by speeding up 
A E Shaw. Rev. S J Macarthur. John and running the employees. And 
Robinson. J H Sargeant. John !'• rgv there has be# n uniformly opposition 
son. John Russel. R XV Crocker. W J to introduction of machinery to pro 
Jaidine. Hon. John Morrissy and I test the x-cikers and to proper f.ic'or 
R l^awlor. On account of th-• in- inspection. Pern!» wctt'.d say lu> was 
crc.'se of membership more may have talking Socialism lie was rrking
to be chosen.

A North Shore 
held in Chatham

bonspeil will 
in February

BORN
At Newcastle. N. B.. Dec. 17:b. 

Mr. and Mrs. HCnry Harvey Stuart, 
son.

The beys sales competition will he 
announced next issue.

Xmas\ Gifts
The Finest Display of Christmas Booklets il 

reduced prices, 5c. and 10c.
town. 300 of all patterns, 

Itch for Window Display.
all at

Work Baskets, Manicure Sets, Toi ret Sets, Brass Fern Pots, 
Umbrella Stands in brass, Military muishes, Men’s Toilet Sets

Christianity - the application < f 
be Gcden Ilple. In Berlin. Germany 

4 i slums in 1909 the <b athr v.e in < Tie

rce ir.fd teaemens was 163.3 per •lion- 
sand: in i v/o-roc tiled tenements about 
54: and in : iirte-rccmed dwe'.lin’c 

ii • nly about 27. h took owner's of 
slum houses to kill people whole sale 
ami make money out of i*.

He eraphicaly dipic’ed white slav 
ery and blamed mes* of it upon low 
v age 3 and overwork that made girl- 
listtn to deceivers who told tin n of 
better work an! kidnapped and lock
ed tin m up and ruined them xvlv-? 
they went to strange hous-.s to meet 

r ~ haleru W.U0. .tuv-gStee' 
the better employment.

• The speaker scored the lack of pub
lic conscience In Canada that makes, 

for a convie*! 1 
inly 5 years for 

irct off. nre and ten years xvirh *iie 
asli for second.

Commencing Dec. 1st and Ending Dec. 15th, we are placing our entire stock of

Enamel, Brass and Wooden Beds
-:- -:- and Children’s Criblons, le ata Discount cf -:-

20 P. C. FOR CASK. 10 P. C. FOR TIME
J). n't fail to take advantage ol this opportunity,'and remember it only lasts from

DECEMBER. 1st to 15th
In addition to this line we have a laruq-iind complete stock of Fancy Chairs, 

Couches, l’arlor Suites, and Complete 11. nye Furnishings of every description.
We also have in stock a small quantité of slightly datnagèd Bed Springs, which 

we are offering at less than hall price.

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, Ltd.

j "he maximum penalty 
MJ White Slave trader or

The finest line of Fancy Perfumes, including’ 
Garden, Mitkzi Musk, Trailing Arbutus, etc. from 

Xmas Tags, Seals, Stamps, etc. are on display. 
Xmas Booklets now.

lie so talked of odour, Mary 
| .00 to $2.00.

Customers can have their

MORRIS’ PHARMACY,

A GirVs Best Gift
No gift can yield more hours 
of pleasure than a pair cf

Ladies ’

Skates

Any girl will feel proud to possqpi * 
pair. Their graceful line» captivate. 
Their lightness and strength make 
lasting friends.
The gift of a pair of “ Automobile ’* 
Skates indicates rare good taste. 
Designed solely for daughters of Eve.

L'X

E. Jk Morris, Prop.

SKATES
SLEDS

CUTLERY
ETC.

XMAS GOODS
Thare is no preiant a man can give his family which will 

afford as much real pleasure as a reliable Piano or Organ. 
We handle the most reliable makes,

THE GOURLEY AND BELL PIANOS
Gourley Angelus Piano Player. The Bell Organ /lih? j

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.

Formed Hockey Team 
| At a public meeting held at St 
I Thomas College Monday evening the 
j Chatham hockey club was formed.
| It was decided to enter the New 
{Brunswick league for which purpose i 
• delegates will go to Fredericton on! 
Wednesday 17th Inst. The officer: 
elected were:—President. Dr Duffy. 
Vice-President. F. S. Maher. Seer#*- | 
tary. Frank Synnotf. Treasurer C. P 
Hickey.—Commercial.f How about our | 
local hockey team? N»wce<t)'l 
should be représente ] in the N. B. j 
League J

St. John. Dec. 16—it is rumored 
around St. John that the C. P. R. will j 

! bring the Empress steamers to St. ,
| John in the future. Calls would be j 
i made a* Halifax each way for mails ' 
land such passengers as wished to use I 4 
I that port, but all the cargo woul 1 be '
1 handled here.
' So far no official confirmation ha» j 
been given to the story, but several i 
of those whose positions might en- 

rtitle them to the knowledge, say that 
the report Is correct.

The steamer Royal George of the 
(’. N. R. line will sail at three o'clock 
this afternoon with 1,035 pass 
a «ffull cargo of freight and 
shipment mail The malls 
from Montreal ajpne amounts 
ty tons.

r
Small monthly |/ynirnts mil tecure 

you one of these instruments. Liberal ills. 
< units for cash. Styflple instruments on ex
hibition in our shew room.

[We also hay/ the follow my, suitable for 
mristmas 1‘resents

X

FUR, FUR UNED COATS

. - £very Customer uir fie# « 
Handsome 1914 Calendar

sizes and styles tor both men and women.
'NewHome Easy and Noiseless Running Sewing Machines, 

'Vitrhee <iuhùiet$. Washers, Wringers, Etc. 
SLEIGHS and ROBES in all styles and in Large Variety

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT C°LIMITED.

The Store of Xmas Plenty
————————---- — ■■■? 1 ..........

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING NOW. We cannot tell you about all the good things we have, but 
will be pleased to have you call and see them. \

Our stock of Groceries Is complete and we hav^sajjthe extras that you will be looking for at thia 
season of the year, such as Shelled Almond and Walnut,'CHsqn Peel already cut, Almond Paste, Almond 
Meal, Candled Cherries, Mince Meat, Plum Pudding, Seededi^aieine, Cleaned Currants, Powdered 
Sugar, Spices, Extracts and Apple Cider, Figs, Dates and PrunesX

Our Crockery stock is in splendid shape for your inspection.^ A visit will repay you. Tea Seta, 
Dinner Sets, Table Sets, Chamber Seta, Fancy Cups and Saucers, Glassware and Lamps. SOMETHING 
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

They have always told us that our toys were the best and wl think what we have this year the 
best ever. *

We have done our part it ia now up to you.

GEORGE
► GROCERIES

stables
PHONE 8 CROCKERY


